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FBI

Dot*: 2/2I1/7O

Tronsfflit tlw following In .

AIRTKL
Vio.

(Typ9 tit plainltxl toiti

TO:

FHOM:

UIRi:CTOR, FBI U00-UU9923)

:^AC, CHICAGO ( 100-U5i^'92) (P)

iiUWKCT: ABBOTT >10WAnD^0FKMAN
SM - ANA (KEY ACTIVIST)
(00: NEW YOHK)

On 2/15/70, HOPP'MAN was sentenced to B months,
for 23 Instances of contempt of court, by US DC Jucl(»e
JUl.TUS HOFFMAN in Chicugo," Thi.i aentence was for the
action of captioned during the ARL trial arising out of
the disturbances at the Democratic National Convention,
August, 1968, in Chicago.

On 2/20/70, Judge HOFFMAN sentenced captioned
to 5 years and $5000, fine to run concurrently with his
contempt sentence, upon his conviction for violation of
the AHL statute.

Captioned is presently confined to Cook County
Jnil in Chicago, pending his appeal of the contempt and
jMUj aentence. <

Chloaco will follow captioned* s appeal in
UiiUC, Chicago, K ^

G\ - Bureau (RM)^ 1 . 176.3i4
3 « New York (RM)

1 - 176-6
2 - Chicago
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HEASON-WIU II. l-2.4^fl^^

F B I

Date: 2/i»/ro

TransiFu^^e^ioIlowing in

AIRTSL

(Type in ploinUxt or code)

Via

i

TO: MRBCTOR," FBI "(100-^99^37

'

SLIP [/Ao? y/^^
date/ A.fi-f^^

FROM: SAC, HEW YORK (100-l6l445)

SUBJECT:
O

ABBOTT HOVARD HOFFMAN, aka
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST) /) /

OH'!

SE2FEV*SI

CIiiSSIFICATICIJ

ACTION

5 ^

ReBu airtel, 5/7/69; KY alrtels to Bureau.

5/13/69, 7/18/69 and 9/26/69; MYlet to Bureau, 9/V69;
BSlets to KY, 8/25/69 and 11/5/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 13 copies of an

LHM concerning funds received by the subject during

1969.

For the information of the Bureau, all leads

set out to various offices regarding the subject "s

finances in reNYairtels and letter have been covered
> and all pertinent information is included in enclosed

^ Jlew York
1-Hew York
l-Mew York

,
^COIHTEIiPRO

99T) (sub 70) C
-163303) ICO(100-16330

(100-161

iStEU^RO-MEW I^^^^|2)
•FINANCES)
n

(FIMANC£S-HEtf LBfT)
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MY lLOO-161445 1

Counterintelligence Recommendation i

in view of the Information set^forth in the

enclosed JLHM regarding remuneratlone subji^t has
received during the year I969, in connectlSii with public
appearances, advances on his books and from the
Realist Association, inc., it is recommended that copies

of this IBM be furnished to the internal Revenue Service

for their assistance concerning any investigation being
conducted by that agency.

- 4 -



UNITKU STATKS OKPARTMKNT OV ^USTICb
I

rEDERAL BVhEAV OV INVESTIGATION
New XorK, New York

imR^.nmMdiu^tm FebruAr/ XQ, 1970
'W'A* Bu file 100^9923

NY me^00*l6l443

Abbott Howard Hofftaan

AlLIHFORMAm

All sources utilized in this memorandum have
furnished reliable information in the past.

^ ^ cAbbott Howard^offtaan^ also Known as Abbie Hoffman
and his wife« JVnita^fioffman^ maintain their Jtesidence in
the roof apartment located at llU-116 East 13th^tree1;»
New York, New York (NY).

Abbott Howard Hofftaan has Social Security Number
030-28-6194.

time the si:

residence.

fthat at that
vas self-employed as a writer from his

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI)* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.



Abbott Howard Hoffman

The April, May and June, 1966,^^8ue of
"Rights", a self-described publication of
the Emergency Civil LibertlJ^s Committee -
(ECjjc), reflects that Pauntrassi.ar, U'Y
£ditor of "The Realist", was a new 9embe£
Af.the £CLC national. Councils.

.

A characterisation of the National Ssiergency
Civil Liberties Committee (MSCIXI), formerly
known as the ECLC, Is contained in the
appendix hereto.

mr, on Kerch 4, 1969.



Abbott Ko%fard Hofftaan

Fthat with
J'«»P«^^^WW5WU11!I4 Appearance zne subject made at
Antloch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio^ on March 16,
1909, the subject mis not paid a fee by the college
but was given sone noney taken up as a collection from
among the students who were interested in giving to that
purpose.

^HBHU^^he was familiar
the amoun^^MWIW^^ff^WBJect might have received nor
would there be any record of it anywhere at the
college

•

A characterization of the BPP is contained
in the appendix attached hereto.
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Abbott Howard Hofften

tnonund Znfornation attributed to
memoifiunduni is not to be made public
proceedlnge following the Issuanc e of
tecua^ directed to

tn this
he usual

1

h

appearance ^ ^. v..*»^*»*vj
Hartford^ Connecticut, on September 17, 1969,

bhat the
Cultural CbAlhlCtee kZ Uftlverelty of Maryland
Baltimore County, Catonsvllle, Maryland, which
organization had booked the subject and Paul Krassner
for speaking apoearanceg at theuni y^rfii tir nn September
19, 1969,

7 -
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Abbott Howard Hoffun

to an audience of approximately 123 persons at Atwood
Hall Clark university^ Worcester, Massachusetts, on
October 26, 1969.

ptated that those in attendance
were requriWlUU LU UUJlMLe $1.00 each but was unable to
provide any Information concerning any money paid to
the subject for his appearance.

lhat the
iveraity.subject s{R5ft6 at XjOwexj. Lecture Hall, Harvard ,

Cambridge, Massachusetts, on October 26, 1969.

flBHHHHIHBjjjh admission charge of |1»30
was made and 1,200 persons attended the speech.



Abbott Howard Hofftean

¥ ^

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES *
q(»QlITT£E, Formerly Known Aa *

fiaergency Civil Liberties OoMittce

The **Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications** ot Decenber 1, 1961, by the Comnlttee on
Un-American Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., describes the Emergency Civil Liberties
Coaaittee (ECLC) as an organization whose avowed purpose is
to abolish the House Cowittee on Un-Aserican Activities.
It stated the ECLC was established in 1951, and ''although
representing Itself as a non-Conuniat group, actually
operates as a front for the Cdwauniat Party.**

"The New York Tines** issue of April 1, 1968,
contained an article reflecting the ECLC waa changing its
naoe to the National ECLC (NECLC) "to reflect our deteraination
to develop a vital national civil liberties organization in
all 50 states aa rapidly as possible.**

The **Newark Sunday News** of Newark, New Jersey,
issue of April 20, 1969, contained an article showing
the NECLC, of 25 East 26th Street, New York, New York,
operates from its office an anti-war legal help organization
for draft-age aen, reservists and thoae on active duty.



Abbott Howard HoffAan

. APPENDIX
t

T '

t.

BLACK PANTHER PARTY ^1 • t

According to its official newspaper, the Black
Panther Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can
take control of the life, politics, and the destiny of the
black community. It was organized by BOBBY OEORGB SEAIB,
BPP Chairman, and HUEY P, NFJTON, BPP Minister of Defense.
NE\jTON Is presently serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a
conviction of manslaughter in connection with the killing of
an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther", which
further describes Itself as the ''Black Community Nev:s Service
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who &na consistently
referred to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther'* Issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE
MASON MURRAY, which ends v;lth the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt evexy\'herej Arm yourselves. The only culture
worth keeping is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom
everywhere. Dyriamitei Black Povjer. Use the gun. Kill the
pirn evcu-v where *

Included in the Introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5* 1968, edition of ''The Black Panther" is the
statement, "... we will not dissent from American Government.
We Will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman K^O Tse-tung of the
People's Republic of China and feature MAO's statement that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun.*'

The riStional headquart^^rs of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Bmuches have been
established at varlouB Ir^cntionA hUvonp^iiint tlie United States.

- 10*



FBI

Dot*: 3/2/70

Transmit tiw follow^ la .

Via J 4iBXBL

fr)p« I* ptmtmt0Mt or

3

)

4-

TO

FROH

SUBJ£CT

DIBECrOR, FBI (100-449923)

SAC, CHICAGO aOO-45292) (P)

ABBOTT HOWARlKBOFnfAN, aka
SM-AHA (Ktoy Activist)
(00: Nev York)

ARL (Principal Subject)
(00: Cbicago)

Be Kansas City airtel dated 2/24/70.

During the recent ARL trial in Chicago, HOFFMAN
and certain of the other defendants did schedule and make
public appearances and speaking engagements.

HOFFVAN was released from the Cook County Jail on
ball on 2/28/70, and in view of this it is possible he may
continue his public appearsaoes.

Any information concerning speaking appearances of
captioned received by the Chicago Office will be promptly
furnished the Bureau and interested offices.

A

Bureau (RII)

1 - 176-34
2 - iCansas City 1100-13574) (RM)
2 - Mew York (100-161445) (RM)
2 - Chicago

$^4

p.

MAR 3 1970

m
1/f



V
Transmit the folloliinQ in .

C

F B I V
;

Date: 3/6/70
^9

VwL

(Type in ptainttxt or code}

AIR MAIL
(PHoHty)

Mr. T'Wn
Mr. t/^I. •

'

Mr. M.-^hi .

Air. r:
•

Mr. Cc
.AJr. Cn?.

Mr. Cnr-

Mr. F .t

Mr. G:.:

r.

it, Tavd . .

Ir. S ••.<

Kle. Rc;>r.v .

fisn H KV. £

TO:

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

SAC, KANSAS CITY

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka
SM - ZifttA (KEY ACTIVIST)
00 NY
ARL (PRINCIPAL SUBJECT)
00 CG

(100-13574) RUG

Re Kansas City Alrtel to Bureau, 2/24/70;
Chicago Airtel to Bureau, 3/2/70,

In view of the above information, no further
investigation remains in the Kansas City Division and this
case is considered RUC at tUs time.

3' Bureau (RM)-(2-100-449923)
(1-176-34)

2 Chicago (RM) (176-28)
2 New York (RM) (100-161445)
^^jpj^s City (100-13574)

^

EX-1Q3

RECH

':in::iTAiNED.

IB MAR-J*' 1-'™

\

r PMNTaic omca i ttw o - Mt-ow hu



iransmit the followinq In .

F B t

Date: 3/5 /70

(Type in plaitUext or code)

(priority/

DIRECTOR, FBI {100-U49923)(176-3^)TO:

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK ( 100- l6lM45)( 176-6) (?)

O
SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka

SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(C

(PRINCIPAL SUBJECT)
(00:

OATE

(00: NEW YORK)

CHICAGO)
' ''^''^'^^^^*=**^BYit5}

Re Boston letter to NY dated 11/5A

She had no information
Public appearances on the part of the subject.

Re Chicago teletypes to the Bureau dated 3/2AO and

3/3/70 captioned "DAVID TYRE DELLINGER, aka, ET AL (Travel of

Defendants), A RL- CONSPIRACY, 00: CHICAGO.' '

For Information of the Boston Office, referenced

Chicago teletype, 3/2/70 disclosed defendant ABBOTT HOFFMAf,

along with other defendants, and attorneys ordered admitted

to Bond 2/28/70 by 7th Circuit Court of Appeals, Chicago and

provision of bond is that defendants advise U. S. Marshal,

Chicago of all travel dlstinations and changes thereof outside

their states of residence.

<Sr- Bureau (100-449923 )(RM)
(2 - 176-34) ^

2 - Boston ( 100-38603) (RM) ^ ,

' " ?^'!^!?6^|8)-'''^^^ ^"^^

1 - New York (176-6) (42) «
1 - New York



NY IOO-I61U45

% Referenced teletype also disclosed USA, Chicago

has reouested continuing coverage of Public appearances of |
defendants under Guidelines set forth in Chicago alrtelB tO;^-

all continental Offices 4/15/69 and 5/29/69. -

Referenced Chicago teletype of 3/3/70 disclosed subjec

obtained court approval for travel; to Puerto Rico 3/3/70
throuKh 3/8/70, at which time he would depart Puerto Rico for

Chicago for meeting with his attorneys.

LEAD;

BOSTON;.

AT BOSTON, MASS

Will recontact the 1



'7 ;

F B I

# Date:
3/16/^0

Ttanamit th* foUowino in — ;
—

^ (Typt in plaintext or corfc/

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL
— 4 '

)

^ J--

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923) (176-3^) ^
\ HgM

FROM: SAC, BOSTON (IOO-38603) (RUG) ^^^1
ABBOTT HCWARD^OFFMAN, aka ^^^^F"
SM-AKA ^^F^
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00: NY)

ARL . '
' ..i-rK

/

(PRINCIPAL SUBJECT) ' ." ' ^ Z^'"
(00: CHICAGO) U..^ Tjj^

Re New York airtel to Bureau, 3/5/rO; Boslet to
New York, 8/25/69; and Chicago teletypes to Bureau dated
3/2/70 and 3/3/70, captioned, "DAVID TYRE DELLINGER, aka;
ET AL (TRAVEL OF DEFENDANTS) ARL-CONSPIRACY, " 00: Chicago.

For the information of the Buffalo and Kansas City
Offices, referenced Chicago teletype, 3/2/70, disclosed
defendant ABBOTT HOFFMAN, along with other defendants, an^-
attorneys ordered admitted to Bond 2/28/70 by 7th Circuit
Court of Appeals, Chicago and provision of bond is that
defendants advise USM, Chicago of all travel destinations and
changes thereof outside their states of residence.

/^Bureau (2)-100-449923) (2-176-34) (RM)
i /\0

/^-Buffalo Im) . y/yy J- -o^ 0 /
^ 3-Chlcago (2-100-45292)(l-176-28)(RM) J/7(/^^l //'^-' ^

\C0( 2-Kansas City (RM) - —

—

3-New York (2-100-l6l445) (1-176-6) (RM

J

Pi^MT- 1-Boston

11<

0



c c
1

1
BS 100-|8603

Retel also disclosed USA, Chicago has
requested continuing coverage of Public app'ear€Wice8 of
defendants under Guidelines set forth in Chicago alrtels
to all continental offices, V15/69 and 5/29/69.

r

For the information of Buffalo and Kansas City
reboslet to New York, 8/25/69, set forth 4/ro

OFFMAN as follows:

Alfred New York, 4/7/70 (believed to be
State University of New York)

Kansas State College, Pittsburgh, K&ns., 4/15/70

State University of New York, Geneseo, N. Y., 4/30/70

LEAD

NEW YORK

and advise appropriate offices.

SUBJECT SHOUID BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS

>



c c
FD-36 (R»». $-23-64)

\ )
)

Transmit the foUowiio in .

' AIBTKL

FBI

'Date: 3/16/tO

(Type in plaintext or codeA

Via .

(Priority^

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-l6l445)

»^OFmN, akaSUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARD'
SM-ANA
(KEf ACTIVIST)
(00:NY)

EncloBed herewith for the Bureau are 13 copies

X of an IHM concerning an announcement by the subject
/ / ' that he and the other defendants in the Chicago Conspiracy

V' Trial will attempt to offset legal expenses by malting

their own feature film of the trial as set forth in

an article of "The Village voice". Six copies o"^
*

LHH are enclosed for the Chicago Office.

Cl>Bureau (Encs. 13) ^

^(1-176-34) (ABBOTT HOFFKAH
(1-176-59) (JERRY RUBIM
1-100-453851

3-ChicaRO (176
76-39) . (JERRY RUBIN) fi^^

the^^J^

iN)

(AOTOTT HOFFMAN) (Bics. 6) (RM)

'IRACY)

1) (THE COHSPIRACY)
;-28) (ABBOTT HOFFMAN)

Y RUBINS Oc^

iXfO-oi lAJiDVii nwrrnnwi --^

176-9),(JERRY. RUBIN} i^^\j02:J///'J^ -Jf)i^
100-166637) (THE CONSPIRACYr "^^^^ <^0^

1-New York AGENCY: G-2, OKI.OSI.SfC.SER.,SIArt
1 MAR 17 Q70

DATE FQRW ,
,
-g7/f/?/>



UNKeD states department OFl^^flCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF liNVESTICATION

New York, New York
IntUply^Pi^iteR^frta MarCh lO, 1970
HfrA* Bufili 100-^^*9923

NYfllfc 100-161445

Abbott Howard Hoffman
Security Matter - Anarchist

"The Village Voice", a New York City (NYC)
weekly newspaper, in its March 12, 1970 issue on page
55, sets forth an article by Andrew Sarris entitled,
"Films in Focus" which states in part as follows:

"FOR THE BENEFIT of readers who wish to be
kept informed on where it's at, the following press
release dated March 3i 1970 is reprinted in its
entirety: »Abbie Hoffman announced this morning (March
3) that he and other defendants in the Chicago conspiracy
trial will attempt to offset legal expenses by making

-

their own feature film of the trial,

" 'Speaking on Alex Bennett's WMCA radio show,
Hoffman said the film will be called "Th<*^editious Movie",,

("because we're not allowed to make seditious speeches
It will star all seven defendants, their lawyers, and a \

number of "sympathetic" celebrities including Pustin
fHoffman (no relation), he said.

" 'The Ylppie leader revealed that he sent a
telegram to Judge Julius Hoffman (also no relation)
yesterday afternoon offering the Judge $100,000 to play
himself in the film. The prosecutor and assistant
prosecutor have also been offered money to appear.

" 'The picture will be direct
("Rebel Without a Cause"), Hoffman (Abbie, that is) and
Jerry Rubin, Abbie Hoffman said. It will be filmed this

sted^y NioicfRay
bbie, that is) an

tiOX

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside

your agency.



Abbott Howard Hoffman

's^ing in New York on a atudlo set that will be an exact
replica of the Chicago courtroom where the trial tookf
place •

* ' i
"The implications of such a press release strain

the resources of the most speculative mind. The idea of
re-enacting a Judicial spectacle full of violent outbursts,
poisonous prejudices, and the most lurid lapses of
decorum would seem to be consistent with Abbie Hoffman's
strategy of making political realities seem as grotesquely
contrived and as predictably theatrical as a Punch*and-
Judy show. And who is to say that he is ill-advised to treat
his nredicament with such levitv? gaooo and vanzetti were
much^more lovable than Abbie Hoffman, but they were Judicially
crucified Just the same. The fact is that Abbie Hoffman and
his co-defendants should never have been brought to trial at
all on such flimsy evidence and on such nebulous charges.
And that they should be denied bail as dangerous criminals
at a time when the alleged murderers of the Mississippi civil
rights workers were roaming around on their own recognizance
indicates the rampant hypocrisy of the American Judicial
ey^veui. DUb wiwb (^eixxs mauty wt/jicj wxoc; &juiyak\nivi Sf^^^ oviuj.o .

about Hoffman is that he seems determined to exploit every
misfortune to the greater glory of his own showbiz personality.
Dear Abbie Just won't behave like a professional victim viith

sad, mournful, hangdog expressions. There is no stoicism,
no proletarian nobility, no heroic dignity in this clown of
a thousand costumes. There will be no revolutionary songs
about Abbie Hoffman, perhaps because Abbie knows enough
about history to realize that the subjects of revolutionary
songs seldom live long enough to sing them.

"There is a great deal of talk these days about
the proper tactics for reform and revolution as if the
unarmed and the outnumbered can ever prevail even with
magical verbal potions from Havana or Hanoi. More likely,
the white middle class radicals will indeed cash in their
ideological images for the rich rei^ards of cultural one-
upmanship while the blacks of all classes bear the full
brunt of* the backlash. It is hard to forget that Abbie
Hoffman is at least pazfly responsible for making Nixon,
Agnew, Mitchell, and Carswell such household words, and so
long as Nixon Is allowed to campaign against Abbie Hoffman



o
o

Abbott Howard Hoffban

80-lmig will the Great Silent Majority continue to swell
into terrlfylngly Hitlerian hordes. As I have said, ^,

Abbie Hoffman doesn't belong in a courtroom or on the h
political stump* He is a creature of the theatre, the*
cinema, the media • He should not be tried by Judges, but
rather reviewed by the gentlemen of the Fourth Estate.
And was it so long ago that Eugene McCarthy's crusading
children cut their hair before canvassing the New Hampshire
voters? If anyone has found a better way to change conditions
in America except by winning elections, then let that
Inspired innovator step forward and explain how. Somehow,
I don't see that the antics of Abbie Hoffman are improving
things, but I am talking as a citizen r6,therr than as a
critic. As a critic, I am sorry that Abbie Hoffman was
unable to get Groucho Marx for the role of Judge Hoffman.
With Nicholas Ray at the helm, and Groucho Marx in his
Judge's robes, 'The Seditious Seven* might well have
emerged as a mordant version of 'Duck Soup*. But as for
changing people's minds and souls with a movie, forget it!
Reliable observers tell me that Southern audiences give
the murderous rednecks in 'Easy Rider' standing ovations
for blowing up the noncomformlst bikers."

- 3« -



FBI

Dot*:
3/18/70

Transmit the foUowiag in .

AZRnL
Via

I r

(Type in plaintext or eodt)

(Pnority)

G

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4i^9923) (176-3^)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-l6l445) (176-6)

:NY)

SUBJECT: ABBOTT HOWARH HOFFMAN, aka
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:1"^

ARL
(PRINCIPAL SUBJECT)
(00:CG)

ReNYalrtel to Bu, 3/5/70, and BSairtel to the
Bu, 3/16/70, in captioned I matters.

located in the NYC area to date.
ice being

relating to
7 Bubjecta.

or any information
ubject and other Conspiracy

(2-176-34)'
'

Boston (160-38603) (INFO) (RM) ^
Chicaeo (100-45292) (RM) ———

—

3-Chicago /:

(1-170-28
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York

100-166037) (THE CtWSPIRACY) |l^|flAR

176-6) (42)

19 1970

\

Sent

.

Per. Ml
1
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«?A50»TCIM II. 1-

BATEyo^mm "

Transmit the following in .

AXRTCL

jTHERHISB 1

F B I

Date: 3/17/70

(Type in plutUent or corfe^

OFFICES J
^

Via ,

(Priority)

y,

'A

DTRBCTOR. FBI {100-1M*9923)

SAC, NEW YORK^100-l6l445){P) L^t^
ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka • —

^

SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00: NEW YORK)

FROM:

STOJECT:

Enclosed herewith 'for 'the Bureau are 11 copies of'
an IflM concerning an item which appears in Liberation News
Service News Packet Number 239, <3ated 3/7/70 pertaining •

to the subject. Five copies of the IHM are enclosed for the
Chicago Office.

The enclosed LHM has been classified "Confidential"
because of information furnished by the source, which, if
disclosed, could result in the Identification of the source
which could have an adverse effect on the national
defense interests of the country.

The files of the New York Office contain no
^^ubveri^ve information identifiable with IZAK HABER.

fiureau fEnc. 11) (RM)^ (1 - 170-3^1 (ABBOTT HOFFMAN)
2 - Chicago (176-28) (ABBOTT HOFFMAN) (Enc. 5)(RM)
1 - New York (176-6) (ABBOTT H0FJMAN)(4a)
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' ted STATKS department Qf»vjl^TlCK

FEDERAL nUKEAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Repfy% PhaM $0fm- to

FihN: BufjSle 100-449923
mrme 100-161445

New York, Hew York
March 17, 1970

mAL

ABBOTT HOWAKD HOFFMAH
SECUKITY MATTER - ANARCHIST

[ made available Libsratior:

;iews Packet Number 239> dated March 7,

On page 10 cf this News Packet, there cppearE

an item entitled "From: Abbie Hoffman and izak Haber", whicv

states as follows:

"From ABBIE HOFKliM^ and IZAK HABER «-

"Please run this appeal in your underground
paper for at least tv;o weeks and if you can,

four weeks. Abbie »s ns^me should be printed
large for obvious reasons. You can do anytliing

to the appeal if you think it will improve
the (luality. Iliank you (izak Haber) Yippie!

"HOW TO MAKE $80 AND NOT SELL GRIT

"1. Do you know of any hustles, ways to cheat or
f the telephone companies,
aTrTines, General Motors, government,
Jackie Onassis, etc.'?

APPROFRIAIBAOaWlM ^^TV
Airo FIELDOmCKS 1"^
*DVT BY KQOTIHa

BATE ^/7/g^->

Exclu^^i^ from b\

dou#fsraa3hH£ s p

^lassific^o..

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the

FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your accncy.

BieLoimi
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ABBOTT HOWARD HOFgllAN CONPUygXiXIAL

5:
"2. Write and tell us about any Free stores.

Free museums. Free schools. Free food, ^
Free anything, FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS, '

in the communities you live in.

"3. Tell us about your shoplifting, hitch-hiking,
freightins, scrounginn:, panhandling,
bumraing methods you have used in this
life and your past lives.

"4. v:rite and tell us about your coinmunity^s
draft counselln.'T services, brea];fast for
children programs, cheap stores, free
money, free sex, or anything you feel
will help to raake a better YIPPIE survival
manual.

"Also, if you send $150.00 today, you will
receive back $300.00 after the fall of decadent
capitallsni .

"Send all detailed information to: Izak
j^aber, ^lBlLJ£enth-^.eixMe^<?vj york^„a..-Jfv ^^^S^

Yippie!
ABBIE HOPmN IZAK HABER

"(From LtIS: We talked to Abbie about the above
and he asks all undergound papers to help in

this attempt to produce a nev: book which hopefully

v:ill be a nationwide version of the F the System

booklet distributed in New York City and printed,

in small type, in the back of REVOLUTION FOR THE

HELL OF IT

2*

COHFlYifvMTjAL
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFOIWATION SHEET

9

' Pa8e<8) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statemenU, whJii

^
indicated, explain this deletion.

-

Deleted under exemption(s> _ with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Q Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Document s) originating with the following government agency<ies)

was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) refeired for consultation to the following government agency(ies1

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availabilitv upon return of the material to the FBI,

Page(s) withheld for the following reason! s): This document, which is a carbon copy,

has not been processed in this file. The ORIGINAL of this document

is to be or has been processed in File f-f-^^ / 7^ ^ /O? >

D For your infonnation:

El The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: ^ j i

XXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
gNODUPUCATION FEE i

vvvvvv X FOR THIS PAGE a
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxx
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

APR 7:970

)^"TELETYPE

0
V

Mr. ruT^i^
Mr. Wr.l

Mr. Mfth*
Mr. Bishop ^
Mr. Cuper
Mr. pilItfNui

Mr.!eonrad
Mr. fdt.
Mr.9«l«

Mr. dnlUr*;

\

7-

NR013 NY PLAIN

5 30 PM URGENT 4-6-70 JJT
/

TO Dl|ieCTOR 100-449923

CHICAGO 176-28

KANSAS CITY 100-15574

FROM NEW YORK 100-161445

ABBOTT HOWARD^OFFMAN, AKA SM-ANA KEY ACTIVIST 00 NY

ARL PRINCIPAL SUBJECT 00 C6

RE KANSAS CITY AIRTEL TO BUREAU APRIL TWO LAST.

[HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO DETERMINE IF

SUBJECT IS CONTEMPLATING APPEARANCE AT UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

ON APRIL EIGHT SEVENTY.

SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

END

REM FBI WAH DC

ALLINFOMllON'CONTAtf

IMISUNCIASOT . /

APR 8 1970



D-3e iR««\ iHl-*4

Transn^t tlw foU<

F B I

Date: 4/3/70

Vio .

AIRTEL

(Typt in plainteMt of cod*)

AIRMAIL
(priority)

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4*9923)

SAC, ALBANY ^00-20590) (P)

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAIT, aka
Abby Digger,
Free,
Abbe Hoffman
Abbey Hoffttian

Abble Hofftaan
Abbott Hoffman
Abby Hoffman
Abner Hoffman
SM-ANA (KEY ACTIVIST)
(00: New York)

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
PRINCIPAL SUBJECT ARL
(00; Chicago)

r

'LI

DAI L"-t^rl^^C\'»frf«C:^>d_

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM

concerning subject who is to appear for a lecture at

Skidmore College, Sratoga Springs, N.Y., "J.^WTO. J*o
copies of the IflM are deeignatea for the Chicago and New York

Offices

.

a

Copies of the

^. S. Secret Service, S

USA,mnr, Syracuse.

Bureau (Encs.ll) jrBI

jailcago' {100-17626)

^
un have also been furnished to

feJ^JJia.
108th MIG, Albany, and y^^^{{i^c~J^

p*--^ .5

'(Encs.2) (BM) ^ APR ^ «?0 v

(100-l6li^5 (-Enc8i)/(BM) ^JSẐ —^J^^^jm^^
100-20156) (YIP)

^ _ Mfli^A^ H^-no

Special Aa«nt in Choio*

Sent



1

AL 100-20590

Sar

the LHM.

On V2/7O,
Sy N»Y. PD, and! _
ew York State Fblice, Saratoga sta-clozij

;evi York, were advised of information contained in

The Albany Office will attempt to establish recorded
coverage if full security i3 assured.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

.

-2-



In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Albany^ New York

April 3, 1970

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

_ia^vXsed that ABBIE HOFmN,
ony Ui Uiy oliicago beVSK" Will speak on April I6, 1970,
at 8 PM, on the Skldmore College campus, Saretoga Springs,
New York, HOPfMAN's topic has not been announced. He is
being brought in by an ad hoc group of students seeking to
establish a Skidmore College student lecture series. Skidmore,
an all girl college, does have some male exchange students,
including Colgate University exchange student STEVEN GOLDSTEIN
who made the announcement that HOFFMAN-Mould appear. The
lecture will be open to the public » pBBHHMHU^B^e did
not know how much money HOFFMAN woulc

more
Old Chapel Building, located on Spring and Regent

Streets, on the old campus in Saratoga Springs, Capacity of
this hall is eight hundred people. Admission cost is $1,00
in advance, and $1.50 at the door.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

Thia document contains neither reoommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the

property of the FBI and is leaned to your

agency) it and its contents -re not to be

dlsiribiAted outside your agency.

AlllHfORfMT^CKONTAie

IOC- i/'/
/ /-J. -

''^



YorncKoromaiN

VEW laBK

, ABBOTT HOT^

\0F BEVIB*

fft 1 3 1970

I
ACTION^

(KK ACXIVISX)

K«port or »1
lev Tork.

4>C ^ ^
dated 1/13A0;^^

ABDFT

oven »i* MQWTM* I—

J

8 - Bureau (^^g^^ce KC (BK) I — --^

2 - ^S'^S^'^ifailoi%W^ . APB 16 1970

pOHOT«WTElM»F*CES«lf»^

REC



NY 100-l6l4JtJ5

ADMINISTRATIVE

Filial

Individuals and organizations mentioned in this
report were characterized where information was available
and suitable to characterize the individuals and where Bureau
approved characterizations were available to characterize the
organizations

•

The subject is the subject of an Anti>Riot Laws
case, in which case Chicago is the Office of Origin*

The subject is also the subject of an Anti-Riot Laws
case, in which case Wa^hi^gton Field is the Office of Origin.

The Chicago Office did not furnish the identity of
the employee who received the information from AUSA RICHARD G.
SCHUiarZ on 3/20/69.

The Chicago Office did not furnish the identity of
the employee who received the information from USA THOMAS
FORAN on 4/9/69.

The Chicago Office did not furnish the identity of
the employee who received the information from AUSA MICHAEL
NASH on 2/26/70.

eviewed the records of the
New York, on 2/27/70.

SA
at the George
II/1V69.

Observed the subject speak
ton University, Washington, D.C., on

The Miami Office did not furnish the
ho received the information from^i

-B-
COVER PAGE

CONFI^tNTIAL
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Dieted under exeinption<B) with no segregable

material available for release to you.
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IZ3 Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated • ^th another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that
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n 100-161*45

LEADS

CHICAflO

(1) ¥111 report »ttbJect»B

noil, for trial in US DistrictAT CHTCAQO, ILLINOIS
activitie. while in C^cago, lllinox.

court, in connection with hie Anti-Biot taw inaiuwc

/o\ mn follow and report on the atatas of the

^. t^'-^lfiJi^ T/28/6Q in the Cook County Courthouse,
subject's conviction

©J
V2o/W, in ^ arrest during the

COVEIl PAGE

CONfMNTlAL



m 100-16x445

I£ADS COMT*D

WASHIHOrOK FIELD

AT WASHINC5T0N, D.C Will follow subject's appeal in

the US court of Appeals 'in connection with his conviction on

\ 11/20/68, in the Court of General Sessions, Washington, D.C.,

on charg4 of defiling the American flag by wearing a shirt

'resembling the flag.

MEW YORK

AT KEW YORK> HEW YORK. Will follow and report upon

the subjecl*s activities in the NYC area.

COVER PAGE

CON^ENTIAL



FD-305 (Rev, 7-25-68)

[X\ Subject's name is included in the \Jg} Security Index or ^3 Agitator Index.

The data appearing on the Security Index Card Agitator Index Card arc

current.

[
—

1

Changes on the Security Index Card Agitator Index Card are necessary

and Form FD-I22 FD-397 submitted to the Bureau.

qn A suitable photograph [X] is is
^"^J^y^^^^-

Date photograph was taken Ll— —

—

[ I
Subject is employed in a key facility and i;

charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies are

7. [X] Subject previously interviewed (dates) .
9/6/68

^ Subject was not reinlerviewed because (state reason)

When previously Interviewed, he was evasive and made it
clear he was on the opposite side of "things*' to the FBI* In addition, he
falsely claimed in a press conference on 9/18/68, that agents visited him
every third day In NYC to obtain information concerning his activities
and laughed at him when he asked whey they did not Investigate police
brutality in Chicago. Additional attempts to Interview subject could
possibly result in embarrassment to the Bureau.

8. (^3 This case no longer meets the Security Index Q Agitator Index criteria and a

letter has been directed to the Bureau recommending cancellation.

9. 53 This case has been reevaluated in the light of the [X] Security Index Agitator

Index criteria and it continues to fall within such criteria because (state reason)

his philosophy and activities portray him as an individual
who would constitute a threat to the national defense of the
country in time of a national emergency (Instant Report).

10. K] Subject's SI card is tabbed [X3 P"ority I Priority 11 Priority HI.

IXD Subject's activities warrant such tabbing because (state reasons)

Subject is Priority I because his philosophy and activities
portray him as an individual who would constitute a threat
to the national defense of the country in time of a national
emergency •

CONflDENTIAL.



FD-376-(Rev. 4.25<68>

um( d states department of j'JncE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Fu,Na. Bufile 100-4^*9923
^Director HYflie 100-l6l445

in Replyt Ff«ase Rt^ to

iUnited States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

^Washington. D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

fVASHIfVGTOrr« 0.C. 20535

Re: Abbott Howa:

April 13, 1970

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. O Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. Cxi Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U.S. citizens or residents who defect from the V, S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. ^ Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the foHowing

(a) (x) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) [X Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) \X\ Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. (! Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph (3 has been furnished rj enclosed [^3 is not available

may be available through . -

criteria:

Very truly yours.

1 - Special Agent in Charge (EnclosureCs) (l) (RM)
U. S. Secret Service » KYC (BN)

Enclosure(8) ( 1 1 (RMfl/pon nmoval of etamt^ied enelo9ure», if any, this trantmiuai form
* becomes UNCLASStFlEDJ



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OT* JUSTICE
•^OERAL BUREAU OF INVESTICATK J

i . us Secret Service, NYC (RM)

S£S REVBRSZ
SIDE FCft

CLASSIFICATIOW
ACXX&M

Fiald (Hfic* FlU #1

TM«>

U/13/70

100-161445

Ofkti Ne>f YorK^ heM York

BurMu FlU #. 100-449923

ABBOTT HovAiu) ho:

SECURITY MATTER - ANARCHIST

HYC

ilX XnrORMiLTIOirCOKTAXBSD

iOaiEZM IS UNCLASSIFIED
EKCEPr mmts shovis

6IHERWISS

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN maintains his residence in the
roof apartment located at 114-116 East 13th Street,

and is self-employed as a writer from his residence. On
2/16/70, subject was found guilty in the United States District
Court, Chicago, Illinois, for violating the Federal Anti-Riot
Statute for traveling in Interstate Commerce from outside the
State of Illinois with intent to incite riots in Chicago,
XllinolB, during the Democratic National Convention in August,
1968, and on 2/20/70, he was sentenced to five years imprisonment
and fined $3,000 , On 2/28/70, the United States dourt of Appeals,
Seventh CircuitT Chicago, Illinois, ordered the subject released
on 125,000 bond. General activities set forth. Appearances
of subject at various institutions of learning reported.
SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AMD DANGEROUS.

DETAILS;

I, BACKGROUND

^HDFTfeLXf OFFICES ! I^^^

41

A/ Residence

present tine the subject am a wife

^C/) CONFIDENTIAL

_ CROUP 1

that at the
^A H0F7NAN, continue

Thi« documnt eenloln* mlthar raeemm^ndotlena nor coacluaiena ^^y^BI. It U th« prepcrtr of lti» FBI and la loon.d lo

rout aqaney; It and Its eentont* aro not la b* dl*ti>lhii(*«< nxtairf*



• C CONFIDEITIAL O

TABI.E OF COMTEWTS

Page

I. BACKOROUIID }
A. Residence 1
B. Employment 2

C. Pinancee 2

D. Arrests ^
1. Federal Indictment, Chicago, Illinois... b

2. Arrests in New York City 19
3. Arrest in Washington, D.C 20
4. Arrest in Chicago, Illinois 21

E. Identification Record 22

II. ACTIVrriES 25
A. Anti-War Demonstrations, Washington,

D*C, Hovemher 9-15, 19^9 25
B. youth international Party 20

III. PUBLIC APPEARANCES 28
A. American University, Washington,

B.C., Hovembep 9* 19^9 28
B. Rutgers university, Nevr Brunswlcfc,

New Jersey, November 12, 1969 20
C. George Washington University, Washington,

B.C», November 14 and 15, 19o9 29
D. Wisconsin State University, Superior,

Wisconsin, December 5, 19o9 31
E. Stanford university, Stanford,

California, December 13, 19o9 32t

F. university of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, January 17, 1970 33

0. university of Miami, Coral Gables,
Florida, February 1, 1970 40

H. university of Maryland, College Park,
Maryland, February 8, 1970 50

IV. TELEVISION APPEARANCE 53

V. MISCELLANEOUS 56

APPENDIX 58



CONFIlkNTIAL

m 100-161443

to maintain their residence in the roof apartment located at
114-116 East 13th Street, New YorK, Nev York..

at at that time, ANITA HOPPMAN
among those individuals comprising the
youth International Party (YIF), also
known as Yippies^ staff.^^"^

Employment

present t:

residence.

that at the
as a writer from his

Bureau (
subject.

that the Movement Speakers
ated in the office of the

_ tsconsln state university « Superior, Wisconsin,
on Decenber 3$ 1969*

-2-



CONFIDENTIAL O

KY 100-161445

Information attributed tcflSi^^Hi this report is
not to be made public without the usual proceedings fol^
"he laeuance of a subpoena duces tecum dirg^ted toi

The Aprils Nay and June, 1966 issue
of "Eights," a self=a©scribed publication
of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
(ECLC), reflects that PAUL KRASSNER, Editor
of "The Realist," was a new member of the
ECLC National Council*

A characterization of the National Bnergency
Civil Liberties Committee (NECLC),
formerly known as the ECLC, is contained
in the Appendix hereto.

-3-
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Information attributed t
not to be made public inithout the usua
the Is sua:

this report is
proceedings following

o

lhat
^-.^^— Ari^SSt^d 6Yi Aprfi 12,
1966, at Berkeley, California, along with
other Progressive Labor party (PLP) members
while demonstrating In front of the Berkeley
City Hall.

A Characterization of the PLP is
contained in the Appendix attached
hereto.

that it xas his
understanding xnai each sponsoring organlzaflon of a Political
Repression Conference held at the University of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on January 17, 1970, made financial
contributions to cover speakers fees and other expenses of
the conference



CuiVFIDEl\lAU
Ô

100-l6lUil5

Jppoarance as a guest lecturer at the univei
Coral Oablea, Florida, on February 1, 1970.

_^ ^ . _ _ Universi ,

park, Maryland Armory, on February 8, 1970.

Arreata

(1) Federal Indictment,
Chicago > Illinola

on March 20, 1969, Assistant united States Attorney
(AUSA) RICHARD 0. SCHULTZ, Northern District of Illinois (NDI),
advised that at 2:30 pm. Central Standard Time, on March 20,

1969, Ju4ge WILLIAM J. CAMPBELL accepted 17 indictments returned
by a Federal Grand Jury in Chicago, Illinois, concerning
disturbances in connection with the Democratic National
Convention held in Chicago, Illinois, in August, 1968. The
subject was among eight demonstrators indicted by the Federal
Grand Jury.

United States Attorney (USA) THOMAS FORAN, NDI,
advised on April 9, 1969, that on that date the subject was
one of eight defendants arraigned in the cotirtroom of United
States District Judge JULIUS H. HOFFMAN, NDI, Chicago, Illinois,
in connection with disturbances at the Democratic National
Convention (DNC) in Chicago, Illinois, in August, 1968. All
of the defendants, including the subject, pled not guilty
and a trial date was set for September 24, 1969-

uui^i^NTIAL



UK 100-16144$

wni-iDltriAG

t copy of the "New Mobiirzer" issue number 1, which the source

I
described as the newspaper of the New Mobilization Committee

{ to End the War in Vietnam (KMCEwV).

The newspaper on Page 1, contained an article entitled
"Fall Offensive to Culminate in Kassive Demonstrations" which
stated in part as follows:

"CHICAGO

"Rennie Davis, Dave Dellinger, Tom Hayden, John
Froines, Abble Hoffman^ Jerry Huuin^ Bobby Seale and Lee
Weiner are now under federal indictment for » criminal conspiracy'
The eight, all prominently a part of the mass demonstrations
during the Democratic National Convention in Chicago, are the
first persons to be charged with conspiracy under Title l8 of
the Civil Rights Act of 1968. This makes it a felony to 'travel
in interstate commerce. . .with the intent to incite, promote,
encourage, participate in and carry on a riot...'

IIm^^.j w.. ^ ^^A^^At^. ^^14X4^^1 Xb.^ ^W4-
ran^rsu « pu(«ci«WJ.j puxxuxv^o-x wija.xxc;ii(^ci , w»i4c c^xq^'*'

defendants have determined on a political response as well as
a legal defense. Through their trial they will carry forward
the first constitutional challenge to the anti-riot act. They
intend, as well, to re-focus public attention on the root issues
that brought them and thousands of others to Chicago and the
Democratic National Convention: the War, racism, the widening
power of the military-academic -industrial complex, the enfeeble-
ment of the nation's political process. The eight refuse to be
XiibXIUXUCi WCU Ujr Vll^ I^V/ VC J, tlUlCIl V O o^OAQ ^awvSJ. \# J
they call themselves The Conspiracy. And they confront one
of the most ominous challenges to political liberty since the
passing of Sen. Mc earthy,"

-7-



W 100-l6li*45

A characterization of the SBS
l8 contained In the Appendix
hereto.

Characterizations of the MLF and
"Liberation" laagazine are contained in
the Appendix hereto.

The "Mew York Bally News^S a Hew York
City dally newspaper. In its January 10,
1966 issue contained an article entitled
"Word From the Left". The article identified
THOMAS HAYDEN, 23, founder of the Leftist
SDS, as one of three Americans who defied
a State Department travel ban to spend ten
days In North Vietnam and who arrived at John

Kennedy Airport on the previous night.

of SDS circulated a flyer in the Chicago

-8-
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c

COAIflDENlAL

area calling for a
tha Federal Bulldl;
on April 9* 1969-
the SDS was emphasizing
SEALE, Black Panther Party (BPP) Chairman
because SDS felt Negroes will be the black
vanguard of the revolution*

A characterization of the BPP is
contained in the Appendix attached
hereto

«

LEE J. WEINER is identified in the "Chicago
Daily News" of April 10, 1969* Page 1> as
an Associate Professor of Sociology at
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois,
and an anti-war activist in the Chicago
area.

"The Sew XotK Tlaes" in its Dacember 2k, 1969 issue
on Page 11, contained an article by J, ANTHONy LUKAS entitled

**Flrst 'Chicago 7* Defendant Teatlfles".

This article which is datellned "Chicago, December 23/'
states in part as follows:

"Abbott Hoffman took the stand today in the Chicago
conspiracy trial* He was the first of the seven defendants to
do so.

"Under a barrage of Government objections, he tried
to explain his views of youth culture, the generation gap^
hippies, Yipples, guerrilla theater, the exorcism of the
Pentagon and *tbe politics of ectaey

'

.

"His long brom hair rippled down his back, his
printed shirt was open two buttons down his chest, and his
eyes aischlevlously roved over the courtroon.

-9-
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"The coincidence of the surname shared by Mr. Hoffman
and the trial Judge, Julius J. Hofflnan, has provoked comment
in and out of court since the trial began. Early in the trial,
Mr* Hoffknan called the judge his * illegitimate father* and
renounced the name of Hoffkaan.

"so, when Leonard I. Weinglass, a defense attorney,
began the examination this afternoon by asking him what his
name was, he replied merely:

"*My name is Abbie, I'm an orphan of America *«

"Nr. Schults asked that the record show that the
defendant Hoffman was on the stand, and Judge Hoffman so ordered,
noting that Hofftaian was the name that appeared on the indictment,

"A similar argument developed when Mr. Weinglass
asked where Nr» Hoffman lived.

">I live in the Woodstock Nation,' he said. 'Woodstock
Nation* is the title of a book Mr. Hoffman wrote this year. It
takes its name from the upstate New York rock festival held last
summer.

''Prosecutor Protests

"Mr. Schultz protested that the answer was not
responsive. But Mr. Hofftnan persisted.

"The Woodstock Nation, he explained, is not a place
but a * state pf mind-- a nation of aliena.ted young people
which we carry around with us in our minds Just as the Sioux
Indians carried around the Sioux nation in their minds.'

"But Judge Hoffman interrupted to say, 'One address
will be sufficient, nothing about philosophy or Indians, sir.
You say Woodstock. Where is Woodstock?*

rlO-
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"'It's in my mind,' Mr. Hoffman said, *but presently
It's in the penitentiaries and instituUcns of a decaying
system.

'

"And 30 it Kent. Asked when he was born, the witness
said that he was physically born in I936 but that psychogically
he was bom in 196O.

"under further questioning» Mr. Hoffman described
himself as a 'cultural revolutionary' and defined that as someone
trying to develop 'a new people in a new society.'"

On February 26, I97O, AUSA MICHAEL NASH made
available a copy of a judgment and Commitment and a Certificate
of Contempt pertaining to United States of America v. ABBOTT
H. HOPFMAH.

The Judgment and Commitment reflects that on
February 14, 197O, the subject was found guilty of 23 individual
and separate criminal contempts by Judge JULIUS J» HOFFMAK as
specified in the Certificate of Contempt in that the subject
during his trial which began on September 24, 1969> participated
in continual disruptive outbursts in direct defiance of
Judicial authority and was committed to the custody of the
Attorney General of the united States or his authorized
representative for a period of eight months.

The "Sunday News", a New York City weekly newspaper
in its February 16. 1970 issue on Page 3, contained an article
entitled "Sentence '4 of Chi 7 for Contempt; Court Explodes
After Case Qoes to Jury".

This article which is datelined "Chicago, Februajry l4
(Combined Services)" states in part as follows;

"The 100-day trial of the Chicago Seven went to
the Jury today and the Judge immediately sentenced four defendants
to lengthy terms for contempt.

-ir
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• "A screaming, sobbing melee broke out after Federal
i Judge Julius J. Hoffman, citing 'intolerable disruptions' and
^ 'anarchy,' sentenced David T. Bellinger, 54—described by the

prosecution as 'chief architect' of the riots—to 29 months
and 16 days in prison on 32 counts of contempt.

"Third to be sentenced for contempt was Thomas E.
Hayden, 29, a leader of the new left who drafted the founding
document of the Students for a Democratic Society. He got l4
months and l4 days on 11 counts.

"Kext was Abbott (Abbie) HofAnan, 32, the bushy-haired
prophet of the Youth International Party (Yipples), whose

V courtroom antics, such as throwing kisses to the jury, became
a staple of the trial* He got elglilL-mfiJlths on 23 counts of

( contempt. Judge Hoffman quoted Abbie Xoffnan as saying to him
Feb. 4: 'You're a disgrace to the jewa.'"

The records of the United States District Court,
Northern District of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois, reflect that
the case entitled "The United States of America vs. David T»
Dellinger, et al" coouaenced In the court of Judge JULIUS J.
HOFFMAN, Chicago, Illinois, on September 24, 1969, and was
in session until February l4, 1970, when the jury began
deliberating upon evidence submitted during the course of
the trial.

On February 18, 1970, the jury advised the court
that they had reached a verdict in the case ^nd stated that
they found the subject not guilty on the charge of conspiracy
and guilty on the charge that he did .travel.In Inter^ate
commerce from outside the State of Illinois with intent to
incite, organ!2e, promote and encourage a riot on or about
Avlgust 26, 1968, August 27> 1968 and August 29, 1968, in
Chicago, Illinois*

The "Dally News'^a New York City daily newspaper
in its February Ig, I97O issue on Page 2, contained an
article entitled "5 or Chi 7 Guilty of Travel for Riot;
But All Are Cleared on Plot Charges".

12-
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; This article which is datelined "Chicago, February

f\ j 18, (UPI)" stated in part as follows

i

ll
^

"A Federal court Jury found all the defendants in the
^ tumultuous trial of the Chicago Seven innocent today of

conspiring to incite riots during the 1968 Democratic National
Convention, but convicted five of crossing state lines with
intent to incite riots

•

"The Jury of 10 women and two men returned its

verdict after more than 41 hours of deliberations over five
days. It eame 21 weeks to the day after the militant anti=war
protest leaders went on trial Sept. 24 before United states
District judge Julius J. Hofftoan.

"Guilty verdicts on the intent-to-incite riot charges
were returned against David T. Dellinger, 53 > and Rennard C.
(Rennie) Davie, 29, leaders of the National Mobilization
Committee to End the War in Vietnam; Youth international partyM leaders Abbott H. (Abbie) Hoffman, 32, and Jerry C. Rubin, 31;
and Thomas £. Hayden, 29, a co-organizer of Students for a
Democratic Society.

jr*! "university professors John R. Froines, 30, and Lee
f Weiner, 30, were acquitted on both counts against them. They

i were charged with plotting to firebomb an underground garage near

I
convention headquarters.

"Hoffman did not immediately sentence the five
convicted men. They face sentences of up to five years in
prison and $10,000 fines. All of the defendants already are in

* '
: Jail, serving contempt sentences. The sentences, which range up
^ to almost 2i years » were imposed Saturday and Sunday by the

I

Judge for courtroom disruptions during the month trial.

^ ; ''Hoffman refused to grant bail after today ^s convictions.

***I have determined they are dangerous men to have at
large, ' he said.**

-13-
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i The records of the United States District Court,

j
Chicago, Illinois, in the case entitled, "The United States

\ of America va. David T. Dellinger, et al" reflect that on
< February 20, 1970, Judge JULIUS J. HOFfMfVN sentenced the

(
subject to five years in the custody of the Attorney General

^ olr^he United States or his designated representative and fined

I

hljn $5,000^00 plus court costs. Judge HOFFMAN in sentencing
the subject, stated that the subject»8 past actions and his
statements in court showed him co be clearly a dangerous person
and accordingly, the subject was committed without bail.

The "Daily News"^ in its February 21, I97O issue on
page 2, contained an article entitled, "Chi 5 Are Slapped with
2 Others 58".

This article which is datelined "Chicago, February 20
(UPI)" stated in part as follows:

"U.S. District Court Judge Julius J. Hoffman pronounced
sentences of five years in prison and $3>000 fines today on
five militant protest leaders convicted of crossing state lines
to incite riots during the 1968 Democratic National Convention.

"The prison terms --ordered to run concurrently with
terras already meted out to the five men for contempt of court--
were the maximum allowable under the law. Hoffman could have
imposed fines of $10,000 each.

*'The sentences were imposed on David T. Dellinger, 539
Rennard C. (RennieJ Davis, 29, Abbott (Abbie) Hoffman, 32, Jprry
C. Rubin, 33, and Thomas E. Hayden, 29.

"The defendants smiled, clapped one another on the
back and quipped with each other during the sentencing. Abbie
Hoffman, yippie clown to the last, shouted to the judge as he
was led away: "'It ain*t whether you win or lose, Julie, it's
how you play the game '

•

*'Vhen the yippie leader was fined $5>000, he
interrupted; 'Judge, could you make that three and one half
(meaning $3»500)?*"

Ijjri
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) *'The East Village Other", a New York City weekly
{newspaper, in its March 10, 1970 issue on Page 4, contained an
particle by NIKE GOLD entitled "Chicago" which stated as follows:

"cook County jail isn't known for being one of
America's more hospitable institutions. Not very remarkably,
most of its inmates are black; most of them haven't been found
guilty in a 'court of law* yet. The Jail helps to find issues;
most of the inmates are awaiting trial, they are too poor, too
young and too black to afford the high bail set by the Judge.

"Life in jail isn't like the T.V. suggests. The
day after Abbie HofAaan was released from solitary confinement
for calling a guard a pig, he risked being tossed back in the
hole to smuggle the following message to his sisters and brothers:

"I've Just been moved out of isolation, Just so the
newsmen could see me. in the cage so clean and neat. It's
unbelievable. I was told our pictures are all in every paper
today as I predicted* The warden made a special deal with them.
It's so obscene. Just like I said in my closing statement:
< Delilah is waiting in the wings; our heads will be shaved.
Just like in Nasi Germany. Tomorrow we will sell the hair
outside the prison walls .

'

"I hear on the news now they are bragging they clipped
twelve inches of hair off me. Jerry and I were dragged down
four floors, but they dont tell that part*

"It was the bloodiest haircut in penal history. The
newsmen that come through here are taken on a whirlwind smear
tour with no conversation allowed between them and us. Everything
they write about our stay is untrue and Just public relations
(obscene) carried on by the warden's staff.

"jerry and I have lost a lot of weight. The food
is unfit for human consumption. A system of informers and
guards is always present in an attempt to ferret out information.
This letter is even written at great risk because if anything is

-15-
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I "known, I will get isolated and beaten again. Flash. But I
i must speak out. There are people in need of medical and

/ psychiatric care who are not receiving it. if you're not
in isolation like I was, there is a bad bed shortage. Last
night my first night out, I was moved into Dave's ward, Dl.

I sleep on the bench in the waiting room for there aren't
enough beds.

"The warden had orders to cut off our hair now
rather than wait until next week in the event we got bail and
were let out on the street. The orders came from Sheriff Joe
Woods personally we learned. Jerry and I had to be handcuffed
to the chair. I began to understand for the first time why the
barber shop poles are red, white and blue. Those colors have
come to represent the sadism and brutality present in American
thinking policy.

"All America is a prison. The President is a warden
and the people are all Inmates.

"Love Abbie

"P.S. I just saw the haircut story on t.v. and it is a total
obscene lie. I never said anything that they said I did -

except that »it was an act of racism': They all want to make it

sound cute but ny longhaired brothers and sisters who understand
the truth of this can see through their short-haired pig lies."

The records of the United States Court of Appeals
Seventh Circuit, Chicago, Illinois, reflect that on February
28, 1970, the court on motions from the defendant, who was
convicted in the United States District Court, Chicago, Illinois,
on February 14, 1970, for contempt of court and was also
.convicted for violating the anti-riot statute ordered the
/defendant admitted to $25,000.00 bond during the pendency
/of appeals in the matter. It was further ordered that the
defendant notify the United States Marshal, Chicago, Illinois,
of hisTJestinations and each change^^^Hireof when traveling beyond
the Jurisdiction of his state of residence and not to depart
from the Continental United States without permission of the
court

.
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"The New YorK Times" in its March 1, 1970 issue on
< Page 1, contained an article by J. AKTHONY tUKAS entitled

"Chicago 7 Freed on $155,000 Bail"; Court of Appeals Acts--
Defendants Are Hailed After 2 Weeks In jail".

This article which is datelined "Chicago, February 28"

stated in part as follows:

"The seven defendants in the Chicago conspiracy trial
were released from Jail today in a total of |155,000 bond.

"About five hours after the United States Court of
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit granted them bail, the seven men
walked out of Chicago's Federal Building into a shouting crowd
of supporters and newsmen.

"While traffic backed up, the defendants held an
impromptu news conference in the middle of Jackson Boulevard.
They then went across the street to Christ the King Lutheran
Church for a more formal session*

"Brushing a hand over his newly cropped hair, Abble
Hoffman, one of the defendants, told newsmen; 'They're going to
have to cut off more than hair to suppress the revolutionary
fervor growing among young people. They're going to have to cut
off our heads.

'

"The defendants were released after one of their
appeal attorneys posted $15,500, the required 10 percent of

/ the toicai) bond, with United States Commissioner James T. Balog.

"Brought from their cells at Cook County Jail, where
they have spent the last two weeks, the men appeared in Commis-
sioner Balog 's hearing room in the Federal Building.

"Commissioner Balog read the conditions of bond to
the defehdistntSy warning them that the conditions could- he....„ .

revised at the discretion of the Court of Appeals. He also
warned them against * seditious speech,' although he did not
make clear what restrictions would be placed on the defendants'
public speeches.

-17-
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"Each defendant vras ordered to list his 'home state*
jand instructed to inform the Federal marshal in Chicago any
(time he left that state. All travel outside the continental
limits of the United States is prohibited without prior approval.
The court decision granting the defendants bond pending appeal
>(as handed down by a special five-Judge panel.

"The panel set $25,000 bond each for the five defendants
who vere convicted of crossing state lines with intent tojncite
a rlot--David T. Delllnger, Rennie C. Davis, Thomas E. Hayden,
Jerry C. Rubin and Mr. Hoffman.

"Federal District Court Judge Julius J. Hoffman had
denied bail for the defendants on both the riot and contempt
charges^ contending that they were * dangerous men to be at
large '

.

"The bonds will stand until the Court of Appeals rules
on the two sets of appeals facing it."

The "Chicago Daily News", a Chicago,- Illinois, daily
newspaper, in its March 2, 1970 issue on Page 5i contained an
article by HENRY DE ZUTTER entitled "7 Will Take Their Trial
to the People" which stated in part as follows;

"The Conspiracy 7, out of Jail and in high spirits,
are moving out of Chicago to launch an Intensive campaign to
^bring the trial to the American people,*

"The seven New Left spokesmen already are scheduling
Joint appearances in as many as 30 U.S. cities, where they will
re-enact portions of the trial.

"Three of the defendants already are writing books about
the trial. And, in their major project, all seven will play
themselves in a color movie about the historic 4|-month trial,
to be directed by the three Yippie defendants, Abbie Hofftaan,

Jerry Rubin and Lee Weiner.

-18-
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"They will be assisted by Nicholas Ray, veteran

I
Hollywood director who directed James Dean in the filjn 'Rebel

< Without a cause '

.

"THE SEVEN are planning a whole series of related
projects to raise money for their appeal and to exploit what they
feel are the government's mistakes in bringing them to trial on
charges of causing riots during the 1968 Democratic National
Convention.

"Their initial effort, and last Chicago-based campaign,
will be a drive to raise $10,000 to bail out 30 of their cellmates
in the County jail.

"And all seven have pledged to stay together to 'conspire'
to organize street demonstrations during the Republican and
Democratic conventions in 1972.

"THESE ACTIVITIES were discussed at a lengthy and
Bpirited meeting Saturday night in the Conrad-Hilton Hotel.
The meeting was held only hours after the seven were released on
bond on orders from the U.S. Court of Appeals.

"The seven were serving sentences for either causing
conventions riots or for contempt of court".

(g) Arrests in New York City

A review of the records of the Criminal Court of
the City of New York, Part 2B, Room 4l5, ioo Centre Stree^;^,

New York City, on February 27* 1970, disclosed that the

1
subject failed to appear in part 2B of the Criminal Court on
[January 21, 1970, for trial in connection with his arrest by
the New York City Police Department (NYCPD) on April ll, 19o9,
on char^es-flf.disorderly conduct, resisting arrest, harassment,
obstructing governmental administration aha laimple assault.

-19-
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t
These records further disclosed that a bench varrant

i was issued for the subject's arrest on January 21, 1970, for
f falling to appear in the court, but that the warrant was
<f / staved until May 12 .^^1970. If the subject does not appear for

t triaTon May 12, 1970, the court can direct that the bench
warrant be executed or stayed for another period of tine*

A revie>* of the records of the Criminal Court of the
City of New YorK, Part 2B, Room 4l5, 100 Centre Street, New
yorK City, on February 27, 1970, disclosed that the subject
failed to appear in Part 2B of the Criminal Court, February 11,
rl970, for trial in connection with his arrest at Columbia
[University, New vorK City, on April 30, 1968, by the KYCPD,
on charges of criainal_tr&B3^ ssing and resiating arrest.

These records further disclosed that a bench warrant
was issued for the subject's arrest on February 11^1^70* for
failing to appear in the court, but that the warrant was stayed

\ until May 5, 1910. If the subject does not appear for Wlal
on May^57T970rthe court can direct that the bench warrant
be executed or stayed for another period of time*

(3) Arrest in Washington, D.C .

On January 29, ^97<ftfH|H^^H|HHB^^
Office, District of Columbia^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Hrungton, D.C.,
advised Special Agent (SA) ^HHBHHBHHV^^^ according
to the records in the case or the united states vs. ABBOTT
HOFFMAN (case number 4865), the unitgd-States Couxt of Appeals,
Washington, D.C., on December 2, l5^9, granted an allowance

1 of appeal on behalf of HOFFMAN in connectior^ w:^th his conviction
Ion November 20, 1968^ in the Court of General Sessions, Washington,
^D.C.7 on the charge of defiling the American flag by wearing^a
shirt resemblfng^the nag and'Vhich conviction was upheld by
the District of Columbia Court of Appeals on August 14, 1969*

The record also disclosed that on January 3i 19^9*

J
a certified copy of the srecord from the District Of COlUfflbia

Court of Appeals was forwarded to the United states Court of
Appeals, Washington, d.c.

s

i
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Office, tTr^?"^^^2"A^L'^rAl1^^nf' ^^^^^^^^^n. D.C.,

advised SA I^^^^IHI^^HHV^^'^ ^ motion was, at that

time, penain^er??^R^ourtTn the case entitled "Abbie^
Hoffman vs. The united States" (docket number 23514) • i^
mmg^l^o stated that the petitioners have filed their oriefs

T^^^^^he court in this matter.
'

(4) Arrest In Chicago > Illinois

On January 29» 1970, fllHVHHHBRVP^^^^^^^^
Records, First Municipal District. Bond uour^L^uivic center,

Chicago, Illinois, advised ^WKKtttKtKltKf^^^ ^®^^St®
reflect that after the convictloirorTiiesuDject on January 2o,

1I969, in the Mass Arrest Court, Branch 47, Chicago, Illinois,

Ion the charge of resistJjig^arrfiJBJt during the DNC in Chicago,
I Illinois, Judge KKNKETH R. WENDT had granted until June 30,

1969, for the submission of motions by the defendant. Further,

that on July 9, 1969, the case was continued indefinitely, and

^that as of January 29, 1970, no further action had been taken.

The "Chicago Tribune", a Chicago, Illinois, daily

ne>«8paper, in its March 25, 1970 issue on Page 15, contained an

article entitled "Abbie Misdemeanor Conviction is Uphled",

This article vhich is datelined "Springfield, 111.,

March 23" stated as follows: <

"Conviction of Abbie Hoffman, a co-defendant in the

Chicago 7 conspiracy trial, for resisting arrest during the

1968 Democratic national convention was affirmed by the Illinois

Supreme court today.

"Hoffman was arrested in a Chicago restaurant Aug. 28,

11968, after a woman complained he had a vulgarism written on

/his forehead.
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"A Cook county Circuit court later acquitted Hoffman
on a simultaneous charge of disorderly conduct.i

i

"Gets Year's Probation

"Hoffman was sentenced to one year's probation, the
first 35 days to be spent in the Bridewell, for resisting arrest
He claimed he was coerced into waiving his right to a Jury trial
by failure of the trial court to grant relief from alleged
prejudicial publicity before his trial.

"The court today, however, said that statements made
on television by an assistant Chicago corporation counsel
merely dealt with Hoffman's disorderly conduct charge, and not
the charge of resisting arrest."

E. Identification Record

An Identification Record under Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) Number 590 640 Q dated February 26, 1970,
was received from the FBI Identification Division and is aa
follows

:

-22-
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II > ACTIVITIES

A. Anti-War Demonetrations
Vashington, D.C., November 9-13^ 1969

On October 27, 1969, Special Agents (SAS) of the
FBI observed JERRY RUBIN and the subject hold a press
conference at the Department of Justice In Washington, B.C.

At this press conference HOFFMAN indicated that the
reason he appeared in Washington on that evening vas to challenge
the men responsible for the anti-riot law and their trial, to
a fair fight. He identified these individuals as "JOHN BUTCHER
MITCHELL, ADOLF HITLER JtJLIUS HOFFMAN, and SPIRO AGNEW,"
HOFKidAN also stated that after the mass march on the White
House on November 15, 1969, they planned to march down
Constitution Avenue to the Department of Justice at which
time demands would be made that all conspiracy trials be
stopped. HOFFMAN reiterated the fact that the theme of the
march on November 15, 1969, would be to "Stop the War, Stop
the Trial,"

"The Quicksilver Times," a local underground type
newspaper published in Washington, B.C., in its edition of
October 29, to November 9, 1969, contained an article on Page

concerning a press conference held by ABBIE HOFFMAN and
JERRY RUBIN at the Department of Justice in Washington, D.C»,
on October 27, I969*

This article read In part as follonB:

"The two Joy boys of the hippie roadshow, ABBIE
H0FBT4AN and JERRY RUBIN played a one-night stand in the
street theater outside the Department of Justice on Monday
evening, October 27,, . •

"HOFmN and RUBIN are calling for a inarch of
500,00 people lauaediately after the Mobilisation's program,
from the Ellipse down Constitution Avenue to the 'Department
of Injustice' where they will hold a aasslve ' free-in < and
demand a stop of the trial and the war.

CONFIDEN
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"... HOFFMAN said that the case (of the Conspiracy
8) cannot be fought in the courtroom of Chicago.

"It must be brought to Washington, D.C. - 'home of
the real people who are trying us I

'

"At the end of the press conference, HOFFMAN ran
for the gigantic doors of the Justice Department and started
pounding them with his boxing-glove fists, yelling *come out,
JOHN, come out now and fightl'^ »4t

^ that with
regard to the New Mobilization Committee to End the War in
Vietnam, demonstrations held in Washington, B.C., from November

9, 1969 through November 16, 19^9^ much of the activity centered
at the Ambassador Hotel in Washington, D*C.

"The Washington Daily News," a local Washington,
D.C. daily newspaper in its edition of November 13, 19^9,
contained an article on Page 2, entitled "Sat. Rally, SDS
Promises GE March." This article stated that "ylppie leaders
ABBIE HOFFMAN and JERRY RUBIN announced in Chicago that a

•Stop the Trial* marchwlll be held to protest the Chicago Riot
Conspiracy Trial. They vowed to march whether they received
a permit or not . So ftLr^they have none .

"

B. Youth International party

The "LOB Angeles Free Press", a Los Angeles, California
weekly newspaper, in its December 26 - January, 1970 issue on
pages 2 and 13, sets forth an article entitled "Yip Myth Becomes
Reality."
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This article which is datellned "New York (LKS)"
stated in part as follows;

"NEW YORK (LNS) — QUESTION: When does a Yippie
become a YIF?

"ANSWER: When SDS falls apart ^ when repression grows

^

and when the movement needs a new national organization.

"That is the basic logic which led many of the original
founders of Yippie, bolstered by Michigan's White Panthers and
other movement people, to have a weekend>long meeting in New
York City recantly.

"At the gathering, held Dec. 6-7 at the underground
Press Syndicate (UPS) loft just off Union Square, about 30
people took a few steps towaz*d thetransformation of Yippie from
myth to organisation, from Yippie to Youth International party.

"Several of the defendants and staff of The Conspiracy
flew in from Chicago for the event they were known as 'The
Cast of O'Hare* (in deference to Chicagcfs O'Hare international
Airport). Jerry Rubin and Abbie Hoffman, probably the two
people most closely associated with the Yippie myth, were on
hand, a little more sober (not too much) and no less gutsy as
a result of their Indictment and courtroom experience. Tom
Hayden and Rennie Davis weren't at the meeting, but they were
reported to be interested in the idea of a new national
organization.

"Abbie Joked a lot, but he also talked about 'leadership*.
He thinks the time has come for leaders to accept that responsibility
Jerry did not think YIP should write up a program *- *kids know
what they want* — but he said YIP should provide kids all over
with an organization to relate to.

"The people present at the meeting indicate the
possible components of such a conglomerate though no
structure has emerged yet

-27-
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III, I'UnLIC AP?EARA??CE??

A, American University,
Washinr.ton, D.C.
HoveTaber 9_, 1969

"The Kvenin^ Star," a Washinf^ton^ H.C, local
newspaper, edition of November 10, 1969, contained an
article on T^age A- 3 entitled "Two Senators to Speak at

Rally," This article stated that A59IE HOFFMAII, one
of the defendants in the Chicago trial, "snoke to about 1200
persons mostly students at American University on Ilovember

9, 1969. This article stated in part:

"Referrinr to the trial, HOrrMA^', s leader of

the yippies, stated 'It's chilling now. It u«5ed to be comic.
He added that the prosecution is 'chilling on young peor>le who
want to oppose Government policy. They will think twice now
before crossing a line or pressing their right to assemble
to seek redress of grievances.'"

B. ' Rufeers University,
ilew Brunswick, New Jersey,
*Iov«mber 12, l':»fi9

Fthat a rally
was held in the Rutj^ers ^-^ymnasium at HutrSyfi i.mversity in
New 3runswick, Mew Jersey, on the evening of *Toverber 12

19S9, for the purpose of listening? to a speech by JEPRV Ro.-il'I.

^^HiHBHmi^hat the ^ub-^ect arrived At
the Rutgers Gymnasium at approximately 9:30 p.m. and spoke
until 10:15 p.m.

CONFIDEI
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that the subject mentioned
that JERWTDITr^W^f^^etained by the authorities
in Chicago, Illinois, sni would b*» unable to anpear and
that he had come in RUBtil's place*

\\\B^ the Eubiect's speech
dealt lar'i:ely v»i-t'n tH^? trial in Chica;to. He corrMnenter^

on how the trial vjas unfair, how the ^.\i^9.^ w?*; a racist
and how the entire situation '/as a fascist t>lot arainst
them. Ve implied that ^OBBV SEALK ^ad been fra-ned and
that SEALERS and all of their rights had b'^en denied.
He concluded his comments by statin r that he v/ould see
everyone in Washinpton , D,C. on ^lovenber 1*1, 1T>9,

C» HeorT^e /fash in gt on University,
Washinpjtonj H.C,,
'Tovember IM and IS, 1069

An SA of the '^'^1 observed the subiect ST>eak

at e rally held behind the Oeorj^e '!ashinr;ton Universitv
Library in Uashir0:on, D.C. at 11:15 n.m, on Hovember lU,

1969. The subject stated that *'7e will take violence
in the streets and death by violence, rather than a

white-collar job, a living death." 'iQFFMA'I al«?o ursed
the crowd to rrarch on the Denartment of Justice at 5:00 n.m, ,

on >Iovember 15, IGf^q, and stated "We will '-DicVret Justice
for three hours, and then we will pick it up and take it
home with us."

"The Hatchet," a George Uashinrton University
student publication, in its edition dated November 17, 19B9,
contains an article on page 1 and 7 entitled "RUBIN, HOrrriAK

Make Hit with Friday Ni;?ht Crowd," The article stated that
JERRY RUBIN and ABBIE HOFFM/^M sooke behind the Geort?e

^/ashinjrton University Library on Friday ni^^ht, tlovember
1969. The article stated in oart

:
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i "HomiA'l, thp hit of the Ion*', bitt^rl'^ colv nijiht,

opened with one of the post original statements of f^isillusion-
raent of America. .

.

"The nain thrrjst of FOrfMAJMs talk was a fre^
swin^^ing critique of contenporary America. He labeled America'^
Foreign Policy as *inostly senile' and it sa^s, 5ar>^ like the
b-t*llies of war veterans from the Tilent Maioritv, * Elaboret inr
on the Silent I Majority, HOttIIAiI defined it as the neo^le who
'talk and don*t do a (obscene) thing.*

"Concerning the \>;eekend*s activities, HOrrr'AN con-
tinued that 'It is not i\ist the war that is wronr with the
country. VJe are not here just to end the v;ar, vJe are here
to bring it home. * He said that the war nust be ended because
it is di_stroying the youn<t people of the country.

"JlornWJ closed by say in p., 'We '-^ill risk violence
in the streets. We will come as a new r,eneration dedicated
to love. But to love we have to survive, and to survive
we have to fight.'"

[ that ASniE
riorrMA?? S|W!^^^^W^!^^ffS??^r-ton l.'n^^7?rsT?^^n the early
rorninfc of November 1^, 19 69 , to a crowd of aDt^roxir^ately

2,000 persons. HOrfMAH sr>oke concerninr the trial in Chicaqc,
and stated that the "defendants inthe trial need •t'iO.OOO

to bribe the Jud?*,'* He Ptated that the defendants had no
,

chance because the establishment is goinr to t^pt rid of the
leaders one '-'ay or another. He used BOBBY n^.AT.E of the rMack
Panther Party as an example. ?Te stated that their lawyers
will wind up going to jail for defending them.
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jo. -/isconsin State IJniversit:',

Suoerior, Wisconsin,
December 5 , 1969

that the 19f^n-1970

Lectures Committee of the Rothwell Student Center ^rof;ram

Board of Wisconsin Statp University, Superior* 'risconsin,

scheduled an appearance of the subject at the university
on November 17, 1969

•

that the subject
did not appear at the university on November 17, 19B9, as

scheduled because of bad air travel conditions froir. Chicago,
Illinois,

fat the subject did aor^ear^

at the Fothi^ell Student Center » Wisconsin J^tate Hniversitv

,

Superior, V/isconsin, on Hecember 5, 19B9, at which time
he spoke to an audience of about UOO persons frr>m the
Duluth, Minnesota and Sunerior, Wisconsin area, and with
about half of the individuals beinf^ lukewarm or inclined
to supoort him,

that the subject delivered an^

attach anainst Covemm'^nt, the judicial system and education.
Ke called for the establishment of a "new nat-'on, dedicated
to love".

lat th*» brunt of the subject *r.

attack was cents refFon the Chicago trial of eipht ^persons

,

includir/? himself, charred with conspirarv to ?-ncit* riot
durin;r the Chicago contention. He referred to the trial
as a "kangaroo court" anH a "soap opera", st^-tin;: it was the
first time in the history of the VnitefH States Government
people w^re tried for a state of jnind* He al<;o stated
Judge HOFFMAII chose the jury members rapidly and unfairly.
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i He states? the ei^^ht were b**inp, tried t-rithout *»viffence and
would end up in nrison Vist to scam the younp neonle of
the country, and he coirnared the trial to the annihilation
of the Jews under the llassi repine. f!e stated that out of
the 150 seats available in the court room, only 1? w^^r*

occupied by his friends, TTe said the rest i-tr^ t&V.en by
FBI nen , policemen and other aj^ents, and stated these
measures were taken so the defendants would be assured of
a "fair and impartial trial."

i[^^^|H|||||HB that
the fact th^M^TashadTo arrests in the past in years
and has not "been put avay yet", but said "we* 11 ro to
prison on this one." He 'stated, "?ometines I think the
Yippies are the only Americans left." He said they survive
for free and do not vork because there are no nobs worth
doing, "why v;ork?", he said, "Hive people what they vrant.,

let the machines do it." He called capitalism "an economic
junple which has become obsolete," but later he apoealed for
"bread", the Yipoie word for money.

E. Stanford University,
Stanford, California,

. December 13, 19^9

||H|f[|HHHH^^H[^^^^H^^^^BBthat the
sub j ect spoK^a^?inKeRpie^^(^ffo?RI^^^W^^^t an ford
University campus, Stanford, California, on the nipht
of December 13, 1969, under the advertised sponsorship
of the Student Mobilization Committee, The Resistance,
The New University Conference, The Committee on *Iew

Politics, and Free Peoplefe Bee Music Compj^ny*
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^
Ihat the subn**et ^9i6 that he

came w#»st to ten tne people about the fascist trial
in Chicago, He rtescriberl Jud^e JULIWS HOrFMA!! as a "real
hanging judge", notinj; that he ha^ convictions in ?U

of his last 2S trials. He fleclared that Ju^'gre HOrnWJ
is a racist and that the trial in Chicago represents
196U fascism.

F, University of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
January 17 , 1970

~~~Jthat an
ail day FoTiticai Repression uonierenee rPRD woulc^ be

held on January 17, 1970, at Carnegie-Mellon University,
and the University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
sponsored by student f^roups from both camouses and Mew Left
Rjoyement organizations in Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania area.

•
i

Jthat the PRC
reconvened at the Common raciiixies Muxiaing, University
of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, at about 7:30 o.tp,,

on that date with about 1500 persons in atteniince and that
the activities consisted of speeches by t>AVin OWKWS , Professor
at the University of Pittsburgh, REG-^IF: SCHELL, Captain
of the BPP in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and the subject,

_ that it was
was to have appeared
as a substitute.

announced at the
as A speaker but subject

/IS
came

hei^^^Tn^Common
and
PRC
Pittsburgh,

L7, 1970, SA:=

'observed the subject speaX at the
Facilities Building, University of

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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A tape reccrdinf, was made of this speech, excerpts
from which are set forth as follows:

"Actually, my name is Johnny Cash* It's a
pleasure to speak to the inmates at the Pittsburrjh
Penitentiary here. I'm ridiniar in about a month end a
half cause the seven is foinff to be novinr over to
Leavenworth, Vou try to p,et him to come here and do a
free concert. V/e'd appreciate that. Also «^end us ?. book
on tunnels. Wo don't plan to stay in too lonp, ?ou
shouldn't clap so much. The wind's blowing: this way, I

might get it. I'm sorry. I didn't mean to put you
down like that. Rennie vras sorry he couldn't cone, lie

has to bone up because he's abbCtt to take the witness
stand on one or two days. I took the stand e'nd it's a
very unusual trial because you're not able to nay too
much from the witness stand. They call it solf-servinfr
statements. There's a thing that, see* once vou've said .

that you're not fruiltv, vou can't sav it anv more because
that goes towards your defense or something liVe that. It's
a verv unusual trial. /Actually, everybody in this room is
on trial along with us. It's the first time the Tederal
f^ovemmsnt,'? t's the first time the Federal rnvernm»nt has
decided to legislate at^ainst a state of mind and it was a
law I Strom Thurmond 's tribute to ^tartin Luther Kinfr, It
was passed in about two and one-half hours and sent on
to the last ©resident, I forget his name, I flin't too
political but (uh) he us'^d to drink a lot, t>iov up dogs bye
the ears, and (obscene) like that.
Anywav, they passed this law. It's the Civil Fights Act,
which in 1984, fascism, you rtt to know that if vou are
a civil rights worker or a political activist or cultural
revolutionary or involved ^n the black liberation struggle,
you get to go to prison under the Civil Rights Act. All of
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a sudden, one dav, April 1? > 196R, everythincr that peoole
have b?»en doing for four month*; tellinp pf'o-^le to rome to
Chicago, all of a sudden on that dat<», it bpranft illegal
and people sometime think that we * re on trial "^or kickin<?

pips or spitting, on the sidewalk or threat^»nlnj? to Vill (uh).

i don't '<now how many of them wer** there. Tal*'', all those
other people, '/e ain't char;^ed v^ith any of that stuff, '^e're

charged with crossing state lines t*ith the intention to
incit*? a riot and a riot is defined by an act or threat
of violence by one or more peoole in a crovrd of thre^. or
more. Probably it*s already hapaened here about sixteen tim»s
and you wouldn't kno\^ it cause it's verv (uh), it's a

conspirecy after all. You know - secret, 5^^condlv, secondlv
(uh) , conspiracy, you have it in your heads^^

»/7atch all those %'orld '7ar II" movies. Consoiracv's ^ompthinit

you sit in a dark closet with a candle and you go t>sst, psst,
psst. You know, and you look at all thos«% hluerirints and
then you figure it out. The (uh) ni^ht before we were
arraigned last April, a year after, almost a year after
Chicago happened, we were introduced to each other for the
first time.- Many of us hadn't met each other, hut that's
(uh), that's the nature of conspiracy, '^ut we had Pave
Dellinger, a pacifist, if you're an antivrar movement, it ' s

^

good to have at least one of them, '7e j^ot Doctor John Troines
from Eugene, Oregon, a chemist, ^ou can bet your (obscene)
you gotta have a (obscene) chemist. Pennie Travis, we jzot

him in a trade with Hanoi Pose. He's a Rennie's
the closest thing we got to an American. It ^-jas at a U-H
club, Tom Hayden, Berkelv, Jerr^/ Rubin, I met him. Lee
Weiner, he happened to stroll in the nark, irot thrown in,
they had to have a local Kuy from Chicago, and then, of course
there was Bobby Seale. That was the' most surprised of all.
Bobby Seale didn't know (uh) till the day before he came to
Chicago, that he was actually comin;r. The evidence against
Bobby Seale was three lines out of a fifteen ninute speech
he gave in Lincoln Park one ni;?ht and an airplane ticket
showed he crossed state lines* That was more evidence than
against some of the defendants. But you start to learn
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if you plow into this case that evidenc? is not what
this case is about, and Bobbv ^^ale was in t*^er«? for
a very important roason, because in ord<*r to attack
a broad range protest movement, black lib«retion struc^le
just couldn't be left cut, you had to have on« of them.

They didn't have a woman, and we were kind of disao?ointed

,

so (uh) you know (uh) it vrasn't our fault. I me^n I know
about male chauvinism and all that (obscene). You can
blame it on Attorney General Mitchell. 1 been trying to

get into women's liberation for over a year cause that's
where the girls are. T just love that* Can't. Let's
get back to the movies. You're thinking kid, you never
know where it's cominr from* Bobby Seale said in his soeech,
'let me talk to you agents .out there,' Like they ^ve these
speeches, like rif^ht here, this speech is being recorded
by a number of FBI agents. We found out at the trial
that the closer you get to 'Washington, D.C., the more
FBI agents are in the room, and Pittsburgh is not too
far so there are probably about five or six FBI agents
here. As a matter of fact, they don't need them because
live testimony has been subpoenaed evidence from underground
newsmen but they's underground. Actually,
they ' re j ust undercover informants • Regular newsmen, like
this guy in San Diego. He was an editor of a television
news station there , had been an FBI informant for the past
three years, code name Cairo.
about a book I read Louis Goldsburg o f the justice
of the peace in New York. His code name was Winston. They
all hava these code names, just like (uh) from all those old
movies in the 19M0*a. You know, I was a communist for the
FBI, and that sort of stuff. I should do it, it's my duty
to my country. I was once on Lexington Avenue and 125th
Street and I saw the United States flag with a comer
touching the ground and I also saw a red flag with a hammer
and sickle and 1 decided then that I should save my country.
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You also believe in wide seat belts, I came here to rive
heavy testimony like, yes (uh), Tom Hayrten spoke to a

meeting of the Resistance, Does the Resistance believe
in violence? Yes, \<hat kind of violence? One of their
members advocated handcuffint^ himself to a fence. Violence,
violence, at the trial violence is synonomous with everything
that doesn't like and since this is the most
violent (obscene) country in the world it sees everything
going on as violent. So, homosexuality, obscenities, I

mean (uh), (obscene) is about equal to license
practice. They presented ap^ainst us 57 Government witnesses,
not one of whom is what you'd call people. I mean they had
something; like 32 Chicago policemen, 15 FBI ap.ents, two
Army Intelligence officers, three guys from Secret Service,
and A guy from Naval Intelligence, and all these were just
some of the forces of the intelligence gathering in Chicap;©.
It was maybe the along
with a number of undercover informants, but they all, and
I'll tell you, they have informants. You would know them
right off if you were talking to them. I mean they ain't
Tiny Tim, unless they V7ear wigs, they're not going to r,o

out to 2 8th and Cicero. I don't know that the olace is
around here where the Neanderthals all hang out. They're
not going to go play golf or po to the American Legion clubs
with hair this lonj? - they-re not going to do it. They look
like if you've, if you've seen old movies like grade B

Hollywood movies with hirh school kids necking in' the back
of like^^ 5 5 - 56 —

•

That's the way these undercover argents look. All are over
6 '5" and weigh 2^0 pounds. They all have those weird
sideburns and the weird glasses. You know. Oee , I hope
this has been a groovin here _

killing pigs, and they ought to
. Furthermore, the Government tries to

these witnesses and who told and fabricated a story~about what
happened in Chicago - or what happened at Chicago, because
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'thicago, since that tine and because of five or
ten thousand brave younp people i^jere ready to risk a
threat of death to get their politics up into the street
where the decisions are made in this country. V/ell,
Chic;ago, is an event in time and space and not a place and
(uh), you think about that, you around the country and
people say were you in Chicafjo, they don't mean were you
swimming in Lake Michigan, You know what I niean. They
mean a certain event and it's because of that event and what
happened that there's no political party that's poing to
hold a convention in a major city in a pig empire for the
rest of the future, I mean (uh) you just think about it
for a while. The Republican Party is never going to have
a convention in Pittsburgh. They're never going to have
a convention in Washington, Atlantic City, or New York, The
only place they are going to be allowed to have a convention
is in Hawaii, which is the center of the military empire.
You think about it. Because of how this country has moved
eastv;ard into Asia, into Southeast Asia, Hawaii is where
all political conventions are going to be, they'll be
broadcast via remote control television to the rest of the
people. That's kind of a very subtle fascism, where you
can't go and exert what you want to say at the point at
which decisions are being made. You see, everybody goes
down my street at the commuter protest down near the phallic
on the Potomac there - that gigantic monument. There's
a law in Washington by the way, that you can't build any
structure higher than' that monument. You come up all kinds
of Freudian symbolism, ,

.

"We've leamed that if you ever get involved, the
courts analyze their role in America and the fact that they
keep the people in power, in power, and we people
they don't want and this is a political conference
on repression, X don't know So we want to de-
legitimize the authority cause there's always a
of our power, the awer of the people and the Power* of the
1970s and the future. Forget the power of the 1950s and
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»»the attempt to bring that power back and the authority
that it represents and we have to regard that constantly
as the illegitimate authority and constantly go on the
offense. That's why nobody changes the way they dress,
nobody changes the v/ay they talk, the way they carry on
in the courtroom offensive. Never recognize this
authority as legitimate, ^^ow_^^^ you*d swear we
rigged this (obscene) judge. I mean they made movies
out of it. They been lookinf up all over the country
for the past three months and they can*t find another
one like him. he*s beyond the generation gap.

This guy. he»s about v^" years old". His last UU jury trials
will give you some idea of what weVe up ar.ainst. Never
mind the laws, never mind the prosecutor betting their
political careers on this, never mind the computer in
V/ashington and the FBI' agents who have a special key and
goes out and it's a real fright when you think about it -

this (obscene) problem. Every time a vjitness cones on and
gives his name and address there's an FBI agent who, first
of all from the first week.
He can't understand . Anyway it goes like this

:

then he just yavms a little
and gets out a little gold ring, a key,

and Jcinda outside the room and out the door and down to
the 15th floor there's a special crew assembled and
they write down the information who that v;i{ness is, ./rite

to Washington and in five or ten minutes, he slips back
into the room carrying a little brown folder like this,
just sneaking in along the side. If you soe this guy, you
just sit there. You wouldn't even know - this is the
most frightening thing about the trial. He hits on three
out of four witnesses whether they're factory workers or
chairmen of a school in Los Angeles, whether it's a
rock singer. Mo matter who it is, he hits on three out of

mm
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« four witnesses and they pot folders on everybody. So,

also I forgot about the other thin?, our ain is and this
is heavy because political trials - this is very difficult
to understand, I mean, we* 11 come in and there will be
legal experts who will come in^

theThis is the greatest trial since Socrates, J

most important since Jesus
I'll say, hey nan , do you know any winners? Win, I mean
win, win the (obscene) case and to win and to win it

G. University of Miami,
Coral Gables, Florida,
February 1, 19 70

HOFFMAN appeared at the University of Miami, as
scheduled, on the evening of February 1, 19 70. Campus
activists had banded together to provide him with security.
Antagonists 9 among whom were a number of Cuban students,
taunted and disrupted HOFFMAII in his speech. Tomatoes and
bags of flour were tossed. The turmoil that they created
resulted in HOFFMAN terminating his lecture.

^||||||||||||[|||||[|[|^^
adv^'sed

HOFFMAN was a guest lecturer at the University of Miami,
Coral Gables, Florida, on the evening of February 1, 1970.
HOFFMAN was booked by the University Lecture Series, a part
of the Undergraduate Student Government.

rnMrm^&i-rrAi
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The lecture commenced at 9:00 p.m., on the outside
patio of the Student Uhion Building, located on campus, it

ended at 10:15 p.m. Approximacely 2500 were in attendance.

When liOFFtlAM was first introduced, shouts, jeers,
catcalls, and whistles voiced the disapproval of HOFFMANNS
appearance by the majority of the audience. The only
support given HOFFWAN v;as from a j»roup of campus activists
who had positioned themselves near the speaker's platform.

Turmoil, disruption and confusion narked HOFFMAN'S
speech. Tomatoes, and bags of flour were tossed by students
in disagreement with ffOFFMAN and his philosophy. JlOFFMN^s
remarks, for tho most part, consisted of answerinr, detractors
and those who interrupted. His speech had no continuity*

HOFFMAM, in his remarks, and in a jestinp manner,
as most of them were, stated he was a communist. To an
inquiry as to how much he was being paid, he replied $2,000,
and that you can even make money beinf^ a communist. A member
of the audience suggested he mi^ht send HOFFMAN a bomb, to
which he replied that that would be ^^ood and that it should
be mailed to "Dear Abbie" in Chica^ro, and that he would open
it in the courtroom. In another remark, HOFFMAN wondered
how there could be a conspiracy if none of the eip,ht defendant
had ever seen one another to conspire. He also voiced what
he considered an iniustice that witnesses for a defendant
cannot be questioned by the defendant's lawyer, althoujrh
the prosecutor can question anyone v^hom he v;ants before
he enters the court. In another remark, HOFFMAN stated
the courtroom was filled with F3I Agents getting names of
defense witBsses and then hurrying to get information about

comoEmi
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HOFFMAIJ spent most of his time answerinj; his
detractors and did not Ret into any forma:i talk* The
atmosphere, it appeared, caused HOFFMAN to cut short his
remarks and end the lecture before he actually intended to.6
a\flsed tnaT f\e personally attended the soeakinj; engagement

of ^^OFF^^AN at the University of Miami on the evening of
February 1, 19 70,

lidvised that there was
much confusion on the platform durinp the time that HOFFMA!)
was attempting to speak, coupled with considerable heckling
from the audience. His attempted speech vjas intersDersed
on numerous occasions by other persons attempt in;y to quiet
the crowd so that he could proceed without interruption,
however, these efforts were generally unsuccessful.

statements made by HOFFMM,|
fdvised that although there were some ot

scenXties aispersed during HOFFMAN 's speech, both by hin
and persons in the audience, nothing transpired which he
considered to be a violation of any local statute, and there
was no indication that HOFFMAN was attempting to incite
the audience*

He advised further that the speech, in itself
lacked continuity, and, in fact, it was nothinr more than
"a shouting contest" between ffOFFMAN and persons in the
audience. After it had become obvious that HOFFMAN would
be unable to deliver his speech without interruption, he
left the stage in disgust/

CONFIDENTlL
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The "Miami IJews", a Miami, riori'la -iaily

newspaner, in its February 2 , 1970 issue containerl an
article by IAN GLASS entitled "Dear Abbje; Af^-vice for
Yippie at' stormy U-M talk: Duck!", which stated in part
as follows

:

"Abbie Hoffman, leader of the Yippies, ducked toriatoes

and flour-filled ba^^s hurled at hxm as h^ addressed a crowd
of 3,000 at the University of Miami Student Union patio
last night.

"Hoffman, with a fringed buckskin roat \-7rapped non-
chalantly around his shouldersT threw back a few well-
chosen four-letter words.

"Hostility betv/een the 33-year-old Hoffnain and a

certain section of the audience became so tense at one
point that Student Union officials bundled TV reporters
Tom Regalado and Alan Facemire off the stage,

"As their spotlight beamed on the ,f^uri-chewinp

Hoffman, his wife Anita, cried, *You're making him a target!'

"Thereafter, Hoffman, his lonr hair tied in a knot
in back, spoke from a darkened stage. Roos from opponents
vjere intermingled with chants of 'Power to the people* from
supporters.

"The egg and flour missiles are believed to have come

of us in the audience,' one of them said.

"Hoffman, on trial with seven others in Chicago for
conspiring to start a riot at the 196 8 National Democratic
Convetion, spent yesterday in Miami begging funds to boost
their legal defense fund. The trial resumed today.

CONFIOEN^L
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"Hoffman said the university was paying him
$2,000 for last night *8 one-hour speech, and nore than
$300 was collected earlier in a crowded, pass-the-hat
get together at the Miami 3each home of dentist Dr*

Philip Stem.

"The money may very well be needed in about

^

three weeks when the Chicago jury recesses, Hoffman implied.

"He believes there will be a hung jury, but the
eight will be jailed for contempt, anyway, Whichever way,
the rule will be a victory for the people.'

"•The jurors are the ones I*m sorry for', said
Hoffman. 'They haven't been able to do anything, even
read a newspaper, for six months.

"'They can only make love under the gaze of a U.S.

marshal. *

"He described as 'Nazi Germany all over again, an

ar^ed camp' and the trial judge, Julius Hoffman, as Mr.

Magoo. 'The trial's a farce - like 800 movies going at
once •

'

"The Dolice he referred to only as 'pigs.' He said,
'They like to be called pigs. They pat their fat bellies and

say, "Look, U.S. grade 1."'

"'V/e've spent a quarter-of-a-million dollars on
the trial already,' said Hoffman, adding that a permanent
staff of 20 Yippies, plus 50 to 100 volunteers have traveled
a million miles drumming up financial suH©rt - 'bread.'
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"*I*m glad my mother and father are here,* he said,
pointing to his parents v;ho had driven down from a Hollywood
vacation.

"'When I told my mother I was facing to Chicago to

lead a demonstration against the Democratic convention, all

she said was, "Dress v/arm,"'

"Said Hoffman: 'We need all the support vou can

give us. All of your freedoms are involved, Ue are being
tried for a state cf i-mind.

"'Our appearance is what created the riots in
Chicago ^-Je are a constant confrontation with The Establishmen
said the Yippie leader, his frizzy hair f^tanding on end
as if a magnet were suspended over his head.

"Through it all* HofSnan's pretty young bride. Anita,
stood near him. 'I never talk at these things,* she said.
'Abbie does it so much better.*"

The "Miami Herald", a Miami, Florida daily newspaper,
in its February 2, 1970 issue contained an article by
PAUL LEVINE entitled "'Court Jester' Abbie Hoffman UrEss
Yippiedom for Miami" which stated in part as follows;

"Smiling Abbie Hoffman, the frizzy haired exponent
of 'Revolution for the Hell of it,' abandoned his grim Chicago
courlpoom for a laughing trip to Miami over the weekend,

"Hoffman, permanent court jester and sometimes
^

philosopher of the youth movement, urged eager Miami child
revolutionaries to start a Yippie chapter of their own.

CONFIDaiTIAL
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"Hoffman said that the Yippies used the same
philosophy at V/oodstock and oersuaded the rock festival
promoters to part with $10,000 to keep the rroup from
disrupting the festival,

"The 31-year-old youth cultist si-ioke first to
a f»roup of younj? people and their hip parents at a
Miami Beach home, then to a student group at the Universitv
of Miami. At both places, collections were taken for
the defense fund for Hoffman and the other defendants
in the Chicago Seven riot conspiracy trial.

"Hoffman's pixie-like prin disappeared when
he talked of the judpe and the trial.

"•Even if we are found guilty, we will have won
a victory,* he said, 'We will have taught peon le all around
the country that the courts are used for repression.

"•But the trial has c>»anged, ever since (Judge)
Hoffman chained and gained Bobby Seale. 'Ve still reco^nizp.

Hoffman as a clown, and call him Mr. llaroo. ^ut V7e realize
that this guy can put us away for 10 years.*

r

"Most of Hoffman's comments were in a lighter vein.

asked.
"•How many Yipoies are there?' a collere-aged youth

"'Between three and four,' Hoffman deadpanned.

"John and Florence Hoffman, Abbie's parents, also
were on hand Sunday. They had driven their new, black and
*''hite Lincoln Continental from their home in VJorcester, Mass.
to a vacation spot in l-'ollywood and came to Miami to see
their son.

-M6-
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"In response to ouestions, Hoffman also spoke
his mind on these subjects:

"The Over-30 net. 'Age, like revolution, is a

state of mind. I'm over 30.'

"Communism, *Tlie Communist Partv was against the
demonstrations at the convention, V/hat do you expect.
Half the party is FBI. Personally » I believe in anarchistic
socialism,'

"

The February 3, 19 70 issue of the "Miami Hurricane",
a student publication at the University of tliami, contained
an article entitled "Hoffman's •Drama* Sparks Patio Hpectacle"
by IlELAiNIE VAN PETTEK, which stated in part as follows:

"•Our whole life style is on trial,' Abbie Hoffman,
self-styled 'cultural revolutionary,' informed about 1,000
UM students and a few 'outside agitators' Sunday night.

"'Our whole life style - our viewB on imperialism
and racism - in America, all young people are niggers.'

"Hoffman spent a large part of his time responding
to the crowd, who were nacked closely on the stage, around
Koffman. Every few minutes, hecklers attempted to make
themseb/es heard, which resulted in the exchange of shouts
from all sides of the crowd.

"•This might turn out like Chicafro. They started
bustin* us, and we told them, "Why don't you bust Walter
Cronkite? He brought us down here,"'

"Hoffman was interrupted several times by a barrage
of various and assorted foodstuffs, including flour and
tomatoes. To which he remarked:

CONFIDENIIAL1^/
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"•Flour Power - use Betty Crocker. This all has

^

to be viewed ae a Greek drama - with the chorus, the harpies,

and everything.

'

"•What brought you down here?" a heckler inquired,

"•I'm just doing my thing,* Hoffman ansvjered. *I cot

two grand from your crummy university to come up here. VJhy

don't you tear the f g university apart?

"'You want to do me in, man, send me a bomb at the
Federal Building,' Hoffman told a heckler who treatened bodily
harm. 'Just send it to ''Dear Abbie".

"'There must be something lacking in your culture,'
he went on. 'I ain't in your culture. V/hen they told me,

"Love it or leave it," I left. Last month was alien
registration month, and all the brothers and sisters went down

to the Post Office and signed up.'

"'The Pentagon takes orders from Moscow,* Hoffman
commented. 'Just ask the National Liberation Front. I

saw LRJ and Gromeko in Paters on, N. J, , three years ago.

I looked from one pig to the other pig and I knew they were
the same pig.

"*I'll give you an idea what it's like to be in

Chicago,' said Hoffman, who is currently on trial as part
of the 'Conspiracy 8,' accused of crossing state lines to
commit violence at the 1968 Democratic Convention.

"'This trial in Chicago was our idea,' Hoffman
confided to the audience who chanted 'Power to the people'
in responne.

CONFIDEIflAL
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"«\/e're being tried under the first Federal law

about a state of mind.' Hoffman stated.^ •'-^'re being
tried for crossinf? state lines v/xth the intention of
inciting a riot, '

"

The "New York Post", a New York City daily
newspaper, in its February 2, 1970, issue on nage 16,
contained an article entitled "Abbie Tells Students
He Sees Jail Term."

This article, datelined "Miami (AP)" stated
as follows:

"Abbie Hoffman, on trial in Chicago with six
others charged with conspiracy in the 1958 riots during;

the National Democratic Convention, says he thinks the
trial will end in a huns5 jury but that he and his colleagues
will get 3-7vears fir contempt.

"Hoffman was shouted down several times by small
factions among the 2 000 University of Miami students
who heard his speech last nitjht.

"Standing on an unlighted open - air patio at
the university's student union, Hoffman said ChicaRO

•not to talk about the trial or we might be thrown in jail.*

"At one point Hoffman's speech was interrupted
when dissidents threw bags of flour, one of them smoking,
onto the stage • Also thrown at Hoffman were a tomato
and an orange. He was not hit.

"Hoffman said he was being paid $2000 for his speech
by the university and that the money would go to a legal
defense fund to help with expenses of the Chicago trial.

.49-
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"An unidentified' nan traveling with Hoffman said
arrangements had been made to keep the patio dark because
there was a report an attempt might be ma'\e on his life."

H. University of Mar};land,
College Park, Maryland,
February 8, 1970

The "Diamondback" , a student newspaner at the
University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland, in its
February 1970 issue on page two, contained an advertisement
for the University of Maryland Student Government Association
Speakers Series which stated that the subject and RLNNit;

DAVIS from the Chicago conspiracy trial, top,ether with
ROGER PRIEST, editor of "OM", under court martial by the
United States Goverment, would speak on February 8, 19 70 , at
fi T\.m ai- -hVift I Ir» i \70 v^e I r\f Ma mij T an H . Cn^^f^al> P AY<\e ^ Mar*vland- ^•u>> »i ^ , . J. . w ^ w_7 j^w...-, - , .

Armory, with free admission.

that between^
7:55 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. on that date, KuetK PRTFST, RENHIE
DAVIS and the subject spoke at the University of Maryland,
College Park, Maryland, before 2 ,500 students in a speakers
series sponsored by the University of Maryland Student
Government Association. No incidents or arrests were made
and the speakers made no obvious inflammatory comments*

ROGER PRIEST, the first speaker, spoke about his
specific case and freedom of speech by military personnel
in the form of underground newspapers,

RENNIE DAVIS, the second speaker, spoke about
the trial in Chicago, Illinois, and encouis^ed all present
to come to Chicago for a demonstration whatever day the

hi
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The subject spoke in comic and general
terms aboat a new revolution by 1976 and that the
best defense is a good offense.

RENNIE DAVIS and the subject talked about
the 1972 Republican Convention to be held in Hawaii
becoming a thousand Chicagos.

J"*^^^* PXNrilE

DAVIS and the subject spoke with various students at the
University of Maryland, for approxinately one hour before

|hat a collection was
taken up at the speech for RENNIE DAVI? and the subject
to cover their transportation.

The "Diamondback", previously described, in its
February 9, 1970 issue, contained an" article by SUSAN
GAINEM entitled "t*,000 at Armory Hear 3 Defendants",

"'Why don't begin the neetinn with one bip
(obscene) forjudge Hoffman? On three, One-two«thi^e

;

(obscene) •

'

*^And U,QOO hinpies, yippnes and others screamed
(obscene) with Rennie Davis in support of David Dellinper
in Rockord armory last night.

"Davia and Aliie Hoffman, direct from their four-
and-a-half month engagement at the Conspiracy 8 trial in
Chicago, and Roger Priest, about to be court martialed
by the Navy for sedition held their own court in what Davis
called 'the real courtroom.'

€ONFIDEf(riAL
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"Defendant Hoffman entered the armory doing
cartwheels. He hassled With the microphone and quipped
•the medium is the mess.*

"But, last night was their last stand and Hoffman
and Davis lived up to a promise to 'make it bip. *

"Clovmlike, Hoffman appealed for funds in his
typical style. 'It costs a lot of (obscene) noney to go

to prison these days. This trial has set Hanoi back a

pretty penny.

*

"After apologizing for being drunk, 'They
don't serve Acapulco j?,old on United Airlines,* he welcomed
himself to Maryland.

"Recalling a speech given at UMBC the day before
the trial began, he explained its relevance to the conspiracy
charges 'Somehow the government has some kind of screwy
computer that can figure all that (obscene) out.'

"Remarks he made that night were introduced as

evidence against him shortly after the trial had gotten t-

underway despite defense objects that they were irrelevant.

"Earlier, Davis gleefiily admitted that he and
Hoffman had conspired on the plane and noted that last night's
speech was probably their last chance to incite anything.

"Hoffman, who expects to go to Leavenworth 'Where

the Straight criminals go—with the big boys,' said:

• 52-
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"•Maybe we belong there. Nobody's put up a

fiRht like this in the history of the world* The history

of political trials is that they're all losers,' he added.

"Given the 'law that legislates against the state

of mind,' he reminded the crowd, 'only in 1384 fascism can

you go to prison under the civil rights act.

'

"He also admitted to a conspiracy, 'Wc are a

conspiracy against imperialism, racism, harrassment of the

youth culture and the boredom and senility of the American

pig culture.'

"Hoffman said, 'We defy every law in the world-
including the law of gravity. What goes up doesn't
necessarily have to come down*'"

IV. TELEVI3DN APPEARANCE

On November 22, 19B9, the subject appeared as a
^

guest on a television program aired on National Broadcasting
^

Company-Television (NBC-TV) , Channel S, WMAQ, Chicago, Illinois,

with Moderator IRV KUPCINET. During the ensuing discussion,

I the subject stated in part as follows in response to questions

by the moderator if he wanted to overthrow the whole democratic

(systems

"Well, I'm a culture revolutionist and I think

the overthrow of the U.S. government would make a mighty
interesting movie, so I'm interested in it. Yes, I think

^

it's senile, menopausal, dinosaur government. I think capitalist

system has outgrown its time. People shouldn't relate to

each other in terms of property, how much they can get off
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"each other. We ought to have a system that's based on
human values, one where people can touch each other, you
know, and hug and kiss and in order to have that kind of
a nation or that kind of a world, um, weSe learned
a couple things in the last few years. We've learned
that we have to kind of figure out a xvay how to survive
and survival means that we have to learn how to fight
and that's what young people, hippies, yippies, whatever,
you want to call them, have been learning, and then that
we're being treated the way black people have been treated
in this, country. Anyone that challenges the authority
or the cultural morass of people in power, meets the force
of that power.

"Well I'm, it's kind of a long thing. I'm not
sure that a government is really even needed. It would
be kind of a decentralized kind of a society, a world
in which people had more control over their lives. I mean
U.S. government is, this country makes up one sixteenth
of the world population, which controls S5% of the world's
wealth. You don't have to be an ardent SDS member to figure
out that somehow that's unfair and that's a raw deal and
that's not wM: the goals of the founding fathers who had
a revolution, a war which is probably more unpopular than
the Vietnam war is today and I don't think that was their
goal. I think their goal was a free society. A free
society means that things are free. You get, it's like
'Alice's Restaurant', you get anything you want. We, I

think we stand on the brink of...

"It would fix Up the highways and make sure
that people got from one place to another the way they
wanted to and take care of transportation, keep the
garbage out of the rivers. It would do a hell of a
lot better than this government, but it would be essentially
a government that would represent and reflect the needs of
the people and I don't think that's what we have today.

-5)4-
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»» And I don't even know if we can talk about it in terms

of a one government because you can't have a revolution
in this country without having a world revolution, which
is presently going on. I mean, people in Vietnam are not

going to sit back and let this country come in and turn
into a parking lot. The same way we're not.

"We engage in the repelling of aggression, I

think that's what, the phrase that I'd like to use.
We engage in the repelling of all aggression. There is

aggression* Police that we refer to as pigs. In this
city they have like the biggest and the best. Chicago,
it's always been known for its architecture. They have
a relative police state here. I know, ten thirty tonight,
ARLO was just telling me that there weren't very many young
people at his concert last night and I was saying that's
cause at ten thirty every night in Chicago, a thing comes

on the t.v. set which says it*« now ten thirty p.m., curfew
is in effect'. If you're 17 or under, you must be off the

streets. Curfews exist in most of the major cities in this
country and about U0% of the high schools here in Chicago
there are cops already in the high schools and people are

worried about detention camps being set up. We already
have them. They're called high schools. So I think that,

I think that America is now embarked on a program of
devouring its youth.

"Well, it's a question of how you define revolution,
I mean the Russian revolution, all revolutions have (inaudible)
a little better system then they had from the beginning.
Catainly Russia now is better off than it was under the
bzar. But the kind of revd.ution I'm talking about is one

fin which high degree of technology is involved in which
'you* re living in a poet-scarcity economy in which you don't
have the battte between the have and have nots because the
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technology is developed to such a point that it*s capable
of providing everything the people need and I think we.

have that possibility, we have that potential. V/e at least
have an edge in the door and we at least know that it is

,

that Utopia is in fact a very realistic outlook. Havinr»

a Utopian vision right now. Sitting here while people
dance around the moon, vou know, and they make, they have
machines that can make five billion hotdofjs in an hour,
you know. It's possible and yet we sit in the system that
just is intent on destro^'inp; itself and takinp lot of the
oeoDle in the world along with it and I frankly don*t
intend to sit bv sHentlv and join that, what the Eovern-
mfint refers to as its silent majoritv an<i iiist watch,
watch them destroy the land, watch tbem pollute the waters,
watch them pollute the world with their garbaf^e values
and their garbage."

V. MISCEI.LA»KOUS

"The East Village Other", previouslv described,
in its February 18, 1970 issue on paf^e four, contained
an article under the heading? "Literature" r-/hich stated
as follows:

"NEW YORK (UIS)- Abbie Koffman's 'Revolution for
the iJell of It» will be made into a feature- lenf^th movie
b^ producer Billiard Elkins and director Jacques Levy. Hoffman
will help write the screen-play.

"Production will begin in March on locations in

New York, Washinp;ton, Chicago and other parts of the country.
The film, based on Hoffman's book, will use both actors and
non«-professionals •

CONflDE
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"Revolution for the Hell of It* v:ill be the

first film directed by Levy, who also directed »OhI
the Chicaeo Consniracy

trial to testify on behalf of Abbie and six other rlefendants

-57-
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BLACK PANTHER PAHTY
,Also Known Aa
Black Panther Party for Sclf-Dcfense

According to its official newspaper, the Black
Panther Party (BPP) was started duriog December, 1966, in

Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can
take control of the life, politics and the destiny of the
black community. It was organized by BOBBY SEALE, BPP

a Chairman, and HUEV P, NliWTON, BPP Minister of Defense.

.] NEWTON was sentenced in 1968 to serve 2 to 15 years after

1 being convicted of manslaughter in connection with the

4 killing of an Oakland police officer.

\ The official newspaper, "The Black Panther", which
i further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service",

J states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the

black people. Residents of the black community are urged to

J arm themselves against the police who are consistently
1 referred to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

3 "The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968.
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE
MASON MURRAY, which ends with the following:

3 "Black men. Black people » colored persons of

J America, revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture

4 worth keeping is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom
: everywhere. Dynamitel Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the
i pigs everywhere,"

(

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 6, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" Is the
statement, "...we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it."

Issue* of "The Black Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the
People's Republic of China and feature MAO's statement that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at

3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branchoe have beo*i

established at various locationti throui;hout tho U^riitoa j'cavo^i

,

-5«-
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LIBERATION MAGAZINE

'•Liberation" MaKa^ine (LM) is 3elf-<5*»scribeb ai» ii.rj

independent Monthly with offices at J39 Lafayette street. New
York, New Yor», A '^Stateaent of Ownership, Uanageosent *nd
Circulation** waa published in the Noveaber, 19G8 Issue. It
listed the ^blisher and Editor of the nagazine as DAVE
DELLINGSR. The circulatiea was gives as 10,000,

The following coaments appeared in a leaflet distri-
buted by LH in May, 1966:

•*Since its inception in 1956, Liberation has played
an active and creative role in the growth of the new radicalism
in the United States. Froa civil rights to black liberation, f

*ban the boab* to the aoveaent to end the war in Vietnaa,
Liberation has been vital. Its radical critique of Aaerican
society and its emphasis on deaocratic and direct action
against the Inequalities and injustice of our present social
structure have inspired radicals, young and old.**

**In addition. Liberation will continue to carry
articles and discussioni written by and to cooutunity organizers,
student and non^student activists, educators, econoaists and
social scientists - of interest to anybody concerned with
building s radical and nonviolent aoveaent that will bring a

fundaaentai change to the existing order.**

flHf^^BBH^HHHHHI^^IVthat during
speech inTI!l^fW^JI!^ofk^oinBf^Rf^P9&3. DAVE DELLIWGi:;v

identified hlaself as a pacifist. He stated it was necessary
to abolish the cause of war. which was Capitallsa. He
advocated a Coaaunlst society and said. **I an a Cosiaunist ,

<*

but further stated he was not a Soviet type Coaaunist.

-59-
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I u
MILITANT LABOR FORUM

APPENDIX

that public forums

are regularly heIdW sponsoreU by the Socialist Workers Party

rsSprtn New York City on Friday evenings and held at

^WP headqulrtlrs. 873^Broadway . New York, New York. These

are called Militant Labor Forums,

The SWP has been designated pursuant

to Executive Order 10450.

-60-
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L
^NATICWAL EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES
COMMITTEE, Formerly Known As
aaergency CiVll Liberties Committee

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications** of December 1, 196X, by the Committee on
Un-American Activities, United States House of Representatives.
Washington. D.C, , describes the Etaergency Civil Liberties
Committee (ECLC) as an organization whose avowed purpose is
to abolish the House Committee on Un*American Activities*
It stated the ECLC was established in 1951, and "although
representing Itself as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party***

"The New York Times" issue of April 1, 1968,
contained an article reflecting the ECLC was changing its

name to the National ECLC (NECLC) *'to reflect our determination
to develop a vital national civil liberties organization in

all 50 states as rapidly as possible."

The **Newark Sunday News" of Newark, New Jersey,

issue of April 20, 1969, contained an article showing
the NECLC, of 25 East 26th Street, New York, New York,
operates from its office an antl-war legal help organization
for draft-age men, reservists and those on active duty.

-61.
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I The "New York Times" city edition Tuesday; April 20,

^965; Page 27, reported that a new party of "revolutionary
socialism" was formally founded on April 18, 1965, under the
name of the PhP, which had been known as the Progressive
Labor Movement.

According to the article, "The Progressive Labor
Movement was founded in 1962, by MILTON ROSEN and MORTtHER
SCHEER after they were expelled from the Communist Party of
the United States for assertedly following the Chinese
Communist line*"

^|[H^|||||HH||||||||H||||||||^^ that the
held its Second Nationa^onvention in New York City, May 31, to
June 2, 1968. at which time the PLP reasserted its objective
of the establishment of a militant working class movement
based on Marxism-Leninism. This is to be accomplished through
the Party's overall revolutionary strategy of raising the
consciousness of the people and helping to provide ideological
leadership in the working class struggle for state power.

that at the Secord National
Convention, HILTON ROSEN was unanimously re-elected National
Chairman of the PLP and LEVI LAUB, FRED JEROME. JARED ISRAEL,
WILLIAM EPTON, JACOB ROSEN, JEFFREY GORDW and WALTER LINDER
were elected as the National Committee to lead the PLP until
the next convention.

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor", a bimonthly
magazine; "World Revolution", a quarterly periodical; and
"Challenge-Desaf io", a monthly newspaper.

The April, 1969. issue of "Challenge-Desaf lo",
sets forth that "Challenge Is dedicated to the peoples
fight for a new way of life-where the working men and women
control their own homes and factories; where they themselves
make up the entire government on every level and control
the schools, courts, police and all Institutions which are
now used to control them."
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lilt Ripfyt PUoM H
|a.JV«. Buflle 100-4^*9923

UN^J:D states DEPARTMfrNTW|^)aSTICE

Fi^DERAL BtlKEAU OF INVESTIgI'a^ON

Hew Yoiicj New York
April 13, 1970

.J

Title Abbott Howard Hofftean

Agent I

York, Hew York

Cbatscter Security Matter - Anarchist

j|i£(U%nce iB made to report of Special
dated and captioned as above, at Ne>«

Aj-L sources v^^cepT; any xistea oexoir; vnoee laenxi-uxes
are concealed In referenced conniunieation have furnished reliable
Infoimatlon In the past.

ThlB docuavnt eonloinB B*lth*r r«eoa»«ndotloa» not eonclusloas of th« FBI, It im lh» ptopsrtv
Of th* FBI and la teati«d to your a««iieri it and Itm eontmts or* set to b« dlKtrlbutod entaido

£Sit^



NR003 KC PLAIN

1152 AM URGENT 4-10-70 MRH

f-n,; :aV: Of iNVESmATlON

I .TO DIRECTOR

CHICAGO

DALLAS

NEW YORK

SAN ANTONIO

FROM KANSAS CITY 100-15574 IP

AlU"^CWO!l DOMED
HEIiEi:^;3Um^FIED ,

Mr. Tolson
.

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. V/Ml-r3__
Mr. Mnhr
Mr. B;5h'p
Mr. Car D«-r _^

Mr. Cn:.: r.n

Mr. C-.rsJ
Mr. F.r

^
Mr.

Mr, s-

Tale. Rnom

Misi Gknay

A3B0TT HOWARiy^OFFMAN, AKft; SM - AMA (KEY ACTIVIST); 00 NgW YORKj

ARL (PRINCIPAL SUBJECT), 00 CHICAGO 4^
1/

SUBJECT, IN COMPANY OF SUE WILLIAMSON, ARRIVED KANSAS CITY AT

SEVEN THIRTY A M THIS DATE ON FRONTIER FLIGHT FIVE FOUR ONE FROM

SALINA, KS. SUBJECT WAITED IN AIRPORT TERMINAL UNTIL LEAVING AT NINE

THIRTYONE A M ON BRANIFF FLIGHT FIVE ONE FOR DALLAS IN COMPANY OF

WILLIAMSON TO ARRIVE AT DALLAS TEN THIRTY A M CST. CHANGE PLANES AT

ELEVEN A M TO FLIGHT THREE FIVE ONE ARRIVING 'aUSTIN , TEXAS, ELEVEN

FORTYFIVE A M. SUBJECT DRESSED IN MAROON SHIRT, TAN WASH PANTS, WIDE

BELT, CARRYING LEATHER JACKET WITH LONG FRINGE. WILLIAMSON, WF, EARLY

T,WENT1ES. FIVE SIX, LONG BLONDE HAIR, YELLOW BLOUSE AND RUST COLORED

SLACKS. SArf ANTONIO AND DALLAS PREVWUSLY^ADVISEDj B

END
^^^^ " ^^ms!^\

JTJ FBI WASH DC

USLY ADVISED BY TELEPHONE.

itf IS APR 16 870



FBi; CLEVELAND

COMMUNWMIONSSECTIU^

ftPR201970
'

240PP1 URGENT 4-20-70 PMB

TO DIRECTOR, CHICAGO, NEW HAVEN, AND NEW YORK

FROM CLEVELAND (100-29790) 2P

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, AKA. SM - ANA, (KEY ACTIVIST),

00: NEW YORK.

Mr. BiP^rp

Mr. Ca«per
Mr. CaUj' -tn

Mr. C'^rjrati ..

Mr. PpU
Mr. Gale
Mr. Ro8«n
Mr. Suli?vjui-=!

Tele. K«nom
Miss Ji fime» ..^

fl..

ADVISED HE HAD RENTED SEVERAL U-HAUL TRUCKS TO OBERLIN COLLEGE,

OBERLIN, OHIO, STUDENTS ON APRIL FIFTEEN LAST TO TRANSPORT STUDENTS

TO CLEVELAND, OHIO FOR DEMONSTRATIONS THAT DATE, ON RETURN OF

TRUCKS, fHpOTED FLYER ON FLOOR OF ONE OF TRUCKS WHICH

ANKOUNCED THAT ON SUNDAY, APRIL TWENTYSIX, NEXT, THERE WILL BE

A "yip - NIC* IN BRECKSVILLE METROPOLITAN PARK, (ROUTE TWENTYOK)

BRECKSVILLE, OHIO, MAIN PAVILION, AT ELEVEN AW. ANNOUNCEMENT

ADVERTISED FREE DOPE, FREE MUSIC, FREE SEX, FREE FOOD, FREE

WINE, AND AT TWO PM, ABBIE HOFFMAN, A "CHICAGO EIGHT CO- ^^^^:<1

nniicDTDATnD** unfit rt CPE-AV. AMNnilNCPMENT ADDED *AFTER THIS - 0

TO fiEW HAVEN MAY FIRST, TO FREE BOBBY SEALE."

LOCAL MILITARY AGENCIES, LOCAL POLICE DEPARTMENTS AND ^ <? /

METROPOLITAN PARK POLICE ALERTED. ^^^^^^£^jJ^L^'

ADMINISTRATIVE ^ r 17 APR 27 1970



GV IOC '29790 '
'

PAGE TWO

CLEVELAND INFORMANTS HAVE BEEN ALERTED BUT HAVE NO

IKFORKATION REGARDING THIS PLANNKD AFFAIR.

I CHICAGO REQUESTED TO CHECK FOR ANY PLANNED TRAVEL BY

HOFFMAN TO CLEVELAND FOR NEXT WEEKEND, APRIL TWENTYFIVE -

TWENTYSIX NEXT.

CLEVELAND FOLLOWING.

END.

KAC

FBI WASH DC



« 4/27/70

'(

alrtel

To: SAC, San Francisco
47

From: Director, FBI (100-449923) I

!

SU - ANA (KET ACTIVIST) r,Vi\:

iiiED

/

On 4/24/70 Information was received from Secret
Service Indicating a Mrs. Grace W. Slick, 2400 Fulton Street,
San Francisco, California (born Evanston, Illinois), was to
attend a tea at the White House on the afternoon of that
date. Secret Service also received a rumor that Mrs. Slick
might posaxbxy wry siuug^jLe nO^xtnan \one o* i.**e w>i*Acagc •

into the White House with her. Secret Service later reported
that Mrs, Slick, accompanied by Hoffman, appeared at the
White House gate and lire. Slick's Invitation was withdrawn
and neither Slick nor Hoffman was allowed to enter the
White House grounds* ^zs

In view of the above, San Francisco is instructed Ccj

to conduct appropriate investigation to fully identify g
connections have been with Hoffman.

Buflles are negative on Urs. Slick.

I

1 - Chicago (176-28)
1 - New York (100-161445)
1 - Washington Field

1 - 176-34

SEE KOTE PAGE TWO

^^^^^



Alrtel to Saa Francisco
Re: Abbott Howard Hoffman
100-449923

NOTE:

Hoffman was convicted In Chicago on 2/18/70 for
a violation of a Federal antiriot statute and was later
released on ball by the U, 8. Court of Appeals in Chicago
pending appeal of his case. Subject has Bin^e been touring
U. S« making inflammatory speeches in an effort to raise
money to defray the cost of his trial and appeal.

On 4/24/70 an informative nemorandun was prepared
regarding incident at White House and data furnished Secret
Service on that date. It was stated in memorandum SF»
by separate communication » was being instructed to identify
Urs. Slick and determine her connection with Hoffman.



FBI Vfi^SH DC

\

Y3l CLEVELAMD

\l!25 ' UPGENT 4-26-70 DAK

TO DlPtCTOR r . - '

FRO^I CLEVELAND (100-29790)

ftOERAl BUFCAU OF mVESTIGWiWi %

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION /

APR261970^Cf

TELETYPE

, pit. Tol«o*

Mr. DeI-<^»«

I Mr. W-Hers-

1 Mr. Mohr

1 Mr. B«hcp

—

1 Mr. Casper

I Mr. CftUahan—

s

iMr. CoT^raa—
I Mr. Felt

1 Mr, Gale

I Mr. Rosen .

A^30TT HOWARD <?0rF.AN. .KA S«-ANA (KEY ACTIVIST, 00 N.W YORK

|haT SCEDUL5:D "YIP-NIC" HAD

',.^.o"D FOR 3REC.SVILLE METROPOLITAN PARK, SRECKSVILLE OHIO

.ODAYV.S NOT HELD. AS KO ONE SHOWED UP. INCLUDING ANNOUNCED

SPEAKER A33IE HOFFMAN.

AD.naSTRATIVE REFERANCE CLEVELAND TELETYPE TO BUREAU.

CHICA30. tIEW HAVEN. NE':I YORK. APRIL 20. 197°

TI^JTsEING SUBtOITTED. SINCE -YIP-NlC" NOT HELD,

MR .AIL COPIES. CHICAGO. NEW HAVEN. t'EW YORF-

)

END

5ERT

FBI WASH DC

J J
"^p^ 1>* MAY 4 1970^

55MAY8 ttTO
/

Ci



RNMENT
mtm («t cm) m-M.t

UNITED STATES G<

Memorandum
O

(

ft
subject: ABE

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4i+9923)

;AC, KANSAS CITY (100-1357^*) P

I+/29 /70

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka
Abbie Hoffman;
SM - ANA (KEY ACTIVIST)
00 NY
ARL (PRINCIPAL SUBJECT)
00 CG

Re Kansas City teletype to Bureau, H/lQ/70

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of LHM,
for Kew York 2 copies of LHM and for Chicago 3 copies
of LHM for dissemination to U.S. Attorney, Chicago,
concerning HOFFMAN'S activities in the Kansas City
Division on 4/8-10/70.

The agents observing HOFFMAN 'S statements a_t

Kansas, on *i/8/70, were SAs

The agents observing HOFFMAN * s

on 4/9/70. in -
-

ublie statements

J 2 - New Yi

Tape Recordings of the addresses on i^/8/7Q and
4/3/70, were obtained and copies will be forwarded to the
Chicago Office.

A separate case hajte been opened on HOFFMAN for \i

desecration of the flag atjcSklina, Kansas-, on 4/9/70, and 11

this information will bA|£^ifld(t4*d to the Bureau under thatfl
caption.

2jV Bureau (Encs. 8) (RM) VVt-^""

Chicago (Encs. 3) (RM)
2 - New York (Encs. 2) (RM)

sas City (2 - 100-13574)
(1 - 100*12475)

a MAY A 1970

Bonds Kefftlady an the Payroll SavsK^Flan
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In Rmly, PlmM R^Jtr to

FU9 ilo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Kansas City, Missouri

April 2 9, 1970

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

. I

r
i

-

On April 8 , 1970 , at 8s00 pro, Special Agents of the
FBI observed Abbott Howard Hoffman, alsc Known as
Abbie Hoffman, address approximately 7,000 individuals,
mostly students, at the Allen Field House at Kansas
University (KU), Lawrence, Kansas^ Hoffmanns speech
contained numerous obscene statements and was strongly
critical of his recent trial and conviction in U-S^
District Court in Chicago, Illinois. Hoffman was also
highly critical of what he termed the establishment in
the United States and made critical references to the
administration of KU and local authorities in Lawrence,
Kansas Hoffman made no statements encouraging persons
to incite violence

r

_ ^ fadvised that
rioriman arrived in Kansas City, Missouri, by air and was
driven by automobile to Lawrence, Kansas^ He then went
to Potter's Lake at approximately 5; 30 pm, on April 8,
^^^^whe^^je addressed a crowd of several hundred students

-

(pHpHHIj^hile at Potter's Lake, Hoffman did not make
a lorma^fcaress but merely mingled with the student^ and
he is not known to have made any statements which would
be construed as inciting to violence.

tated that Hoffman
0 Tennessee Street, in
'denne of David Awbrey

,

that Hoffman

reportedly spen
Lawrence, Kansas, which is the re
Student Council President

/0<

iiomotlc

xtnd

TV» d«>cup"»->t coni .- slitJIfw^ i\icc;':iT.e.'t.'r«or»

It U the pioptTiy el Uia FBI and i« iaaned IP yc

ai* set to b* difttiibutod otttoid* four aqmof.

t coac^uuou oi Iha FBI



ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

that the was
consi^raSTe students unrest , bbtn Derore and after Hoffman
addressed the students at KU, but there is no known incident
which could be directly attributed to any statements made
by Hoffmano

On April 9, 1970^ at 8 2 00 pm^ Special Agents of
the FBI observed Abbott Hoffman addressing approximately
1,000 individuals, mostly students at Kansas Wesleyan
University in Salina, Kansas, At the outset of the speech
Hoffman took what appeared to be a handkerchief from his
left rear pocket and wiped his nose with this handkerchief.
This handkerchief appeared to have red and white stripes
with a blue field and what appeared to be possibly white
stars o There was an immediate hostile reaction from the
crowd and two eggs were thrown at Ho ffmane The ushers
immediately ejected the individuals throwing the eggs and
student leaders quieted the crowd. Thereafter, Hoffman's
speech 8 although marked with obscenity and derogatory
remarks to the establishment, and his recent trial and
conviction in Chicago, was considerably less violent than
his speech given the previous night in Lawrence, Kansas
No statements were made inciting any individuals to take
violent action and at the conclusion of his speech Hoffman
stated that his main goal in life was to make a revolution
in this country without stating how he would do this.

f

'from Kansas City, Missouri, at approximately
5? 00 pm, April 9^ 1970, and departed from Salina for Kansas
City, Missouri, by air at 6s 00 am, on April 10, 19 70o He

and

[
that there has been considerable

ill feeling toward Hoffman because of his alleged desecration
of the American flag when he wiped his nose with what might
have been the American flag, and the county attorney in
Salina is considering taking action against Hoffman in this
regard

o

:flij£lDEI^AL



nm.M £un£Au of ij;v£sti cation

m NH CODE

7:2iPM NITEL 4/24/70 CSM

TO ^DIRECTOR (100-449923) (176-34)

FROM NEW HAVEN (176-28)

ABBOTT HOWARD ioFFMAN, AKA, SM - ANA (KEY ACT

Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan

Mr. ConTad
Mr. Fdt «
Mr. Gale

Mr. Tolson—
Mr. DcLoAch.
Mr. Walters-
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Biphop

> (

THAT SUBJECT HAS AGREED TO SPEAK AT TRINITY COLLEGE. HARTFORD, CONK,,

APRIL THIRTY NEXT, UNDER SPONSORSHIP OF TRINITY COMMITTEE TO AID BLACK

PANTHERS.

UACB, ATTEMPT V'ILL BE MADE TO HAVE SPECIAL AGENT RECORD REMARKS

OF SUBJECT UNDER SECURE CONDITIONS.

USA AND ONE ZERO EIGTH MI, HARTFORD, AND SECRET SERVICE, NEV)

HAVEN, ADVISED.

MAIL COPIES TO CHICAGO AND NEW YORK.

J

J RSP FBI WASH DC
.

r-vT'-'tn^

(
•

KM 6 m
,

.,.,,.1) . - ^

7"

v7



FROM

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVEfc>:iVlENT

Memorandum 1-Hr. C. D. DeLoach
1-Ur. V. C. Sullivan

Mr. W. C. Sulllva

C« D* Brennan

DATE: 4-24-70

1-Mr.
1-Lia
1-Mr. C. D, Brennan
1-Mr

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
SECURITY MATTER - ANARCHIST (KEY ACTIVIST)

Telephone request received from Secret Service on
4-24-70 requesting information as to whereabouts of captioned
subject, one of **Chicago Seven" convicted 2-18-70 in Chicago
for violation of Federal antiriot statute. Available da^
was furnished to Secret Service.

Mm

Secret Service, telephonically
contacted Liaison at approximately 11:45 a.m. 4-24-70 stating
information received that a Mrs. Grace W. Slick, 2400 Fulton
Street, San Francisco, California (born Evanston, Illinois,)
is scheduled to attend a tea at White House during afternoon
of instant date and it is rumored she might possibly try to
smuggle captioned subject into White House. It was also
stated Hoffman is reportedly in Washington, D. C. , in care
of a Carol Armur, no address. Secret Service desired any
available data on Slibk, Armur and information as to present
whereabouts of Hoffman*

Pursuant to request, inquiries developed Bureau files
are negative on Mrs. Grace Slick and Carol Armur. Chicago
teletype dated 4-14-70 in Hoffman matter listed Hoffmanns
itinerary filed with Office of United States Marshal that

p. C, on 4-23-70, in care of Dick Davis, telephone area code
301 652-0249, . (Washington, D. C. telephone directory.Kl^Ol 652-0249,

*yijl970, lists a Richard Burroughs Davis, 4828 Park Avenue,

5; Chevy Chase, Maryland.) It was further indicated Hoffman
was scheduled to arrive at New York City at approximately
one p.m. on 4-24-70. No additional data was listed in his
itinerary as to mode of travel., .Checks were made by Washington
Field Office (WFO) with Metropolitan police Department with
negative results and WFO possessed no additional d^

r 100-449923

1 COPY sirirr to ii^. 'X3L3o>j

T r



Memorandum to Mr* W, €• Sullivan
RE: Abbot Howard Hoffman

whereabouts of Hoffman. At 12; 15 p.m. instant date
SA^^^^^^^mw Secret Service, was furnished above Inj^ormsvACS
anWW^uso informed that Hoffman resides in a roof apart-
ment at 114-116 East 13th Street, New York City, ^n^n^^gt^
an office at 333 East 5th Street, New York City«
expressed his appreciation for this information.

ACTION ;

None, The above is for your information.

ADDENDUM ;

Additional information was received from Secret Service
through liaison that Mrs. Slick arrived at the White House at
approximately 2; 30 p.m. aqcompan4ed_bj[_Jioiixaan, Mrs. Slick's
invitation to tea was promptly withdrawn and neither individual
was allowed to enter the White House grounds.

V By separate communication, San Francisco Office is

f being instructed to identify Mrs. Slick and determine what
I her connections are with the subject.

- 2 -
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Date: 4/22/70

Transmit the following in .

(Type in plaintext or codef

Via .

AIRTEL AIRMAIL All
1^'""'

(PHoritri

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

SAC, ALBANY (100-20590) (RUG)

[OFfWAN, akaABBOTT HOWAim^i
Atby Digger,
Free,
Atbe Hoffman
Abbey Hoffman
Abbie Hoffman
Abbott Hoffman
Abby Hoffman
Abner Hoffman
SM = ANA (KEY ACTIVIST)
(00: New York)

/ ^ . ^ ' Vw^

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN ^ ^J,^L,^%iJi
PRINCIPAL SUBJECT ARL / ". , /

(00: Chicago)

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM,
suitable for dissemination. Copies of this LHM being furnished
USA, Syracuse, Secret Service, Syracuse, 108th KLG, Albany,
New York under separate cover. ^

, v A
\^-'

The address by captioned Individual was covered
by SAHBiniBBVof the Albany Office. HOFFMANNS talk
was no^^iP^recorSSa since jgul^ security could not be
assured. Two copies each of tTiTTjiM being burnished Chicago

aiid New York, in view of their interest in the individual

concerned. One copy of the LHM is being furnished New feVen
since HOFFMAN stated he would appear there for the.BOB^Y G
SEALE ' s trial . ^ ^v_^ ocQ 12

•AND DANGEROUS ^^LLfdA.

3 - Bui4au (EJicsyilyii) (RM)
2 - Chicago '

(100-17628) jBncfl
New Haven (Enc,

2 - New York (100-161j _

3 - Albany (1^- 100«1926'c

2) (RM)

?Bncs. 2) (RM)
^

sub 17, Skidmore SDS)

V

>ved: Sent

.

Per
SpeciarA9*Bt in Chorge



UMlKD STATES DEPARTMKNT OF JLSTICK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

\^fy^P'-^^^^ Albany, New York

April 22, 1970 :
- -

, -

I .

'

n-r^.^^.^ SlII 1^-? JL/i ^/7\/ /j.^

On April 16, 1970, at approximately 8 P. M.,
a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
heard ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, a defendant in the recent
Chicago Seven Conspiracy Trial, deliver a talk at the
Athletic Field at Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs,
New York.

HOFFMAN, who had no specific topic, talked
at length concerning his trial at Chicago, advocating
the use of marijuana, ridicule of the Federal Government
and the present judicial system.

. HQFFMAN urged the audience to congregate in
// Poughkeepsd^^ew York during the forthcoming trial
' of TIMOraap'^SARy on marijuana charges and asked them
to form a committee to insure many participants. He
stated anyone who smoked marijuana was obligated to
show up at LEARY's trial.

j
HOFFMAN also stated he would be at^ New Haven

.

' Connecticut on May Day to demand the 'freedom of Black
Panther Party (BPPj"bhairman, BOBBY G. SEALE- HOFFMAN
urged the audience to go to New Haven to participate
in the demand for SEALE's release. He stated that
SEALE was being railroaded into the electric chair
and that they must not let this happen.

( A characterization of the Black Panther Party
Is contained In the Appendix hereto.)

HOFFMAN stated that America wants to devour
its youth and that America has a children-for-break-
fast program. HOFFMAN told the audience that in the
eyes of America they are considered outlaws, so they
ought to start acting like outlaws. He related that
we live in a system that is violent and anything done
to destroy this system is an act of love. He further
stateTThat in order to survive they would have to



RE; ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN

learn to fight. He mentioned that the "hippies" living
in conununes in Texas, which was recently visited, were
arming themselves and receiving instructions in karate
and Judo.

In response to a question from the audience
concerning H. RAP BROWN, HOFFmN replied that all he
could say was that BROWN was definitely alive euid that
he would te foolish to face charges against him in the
State of Maryland. HOFFMAN advised that the fee he
received for this evening's talk would go to BOBBY G.
SEALE, for his defense in Connecticut.

( H. RAP BROWN is putlicly known as the former
chairman of the Students Non-Violent Coordi-
nating Committee (SNCC)

.

4 A characterization of the Students Non-Violent
- Coordinating Committee Is contained in the
Appendix hereto.)

HOFFMAN'S talk was concluded at approximately
9:30 P. M. and no incidents of any type occurred. Wo
arrests were made by local authorities.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

Ihis dooument, contains ncii.i)er recoaiinendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It la the
property of the FBI and is loaxied to your
agency; It £ -.d its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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1. APPEMDIX

BLACK PANTHER PARTY, Also Known aa
Black Panther Party for Sei£-De£onse

According to its official newspaper, the Black
P?xither Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in
Cakland, California, to organize black people so they can
take control of the life, politics and the destiny of the
Mack cotnmv.rity . It was organized by Bobby Seale, BPP
C^iainaan, evA Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense. Newton
vas sentenced in 1968 to serve 2 to 15 years after being
convicted of manslaughter in connection with the killing of
en Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther,"
vhich further describes itself as the "Black Coranunlty News
Service," c'cates that the BPP advocates the use of g\ins and
guerrilla tactics in its revolutionary program to en J oppression
of the black people. Residents of the black coinr.unity are urged
to am themselves against the police who are consistently
referred to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,

contains an editorial by BP? Minister of Education, George
Mason Murray, which ends with the following:

"Black aen. Black people, colored persons of

America , revolt everywhere! Am yourselves. The only culture

worth keeping Is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom

everywhere. Dynanitel Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the

pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing

in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the

statement ". . .we will not dissent from American Government,

We will overthrow It."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the i>ritings of Chalman Mao Tse-tvingof the

People's Republic of China and feature Mao's statement that

"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP 1« located at

3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been

established at various locations throughout the United States.

3
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1. APPENDIX

STUDENT NATIONAL COORDINATING OOMMITTKB

^V^HI^^I the Student National Coordinating
Committee (SNCCX formerly known as the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee, is a nonmembership organization £ounded

in 1960, during the civil rights movement in the South.

Under the leadership of Stokely Carmlchael, vho
served as National Chairman during the period 1966-67, SNCC
evolved from a civil rights oriented group Into a full-blown
black revolutionary organization.

A publication entitled "1967 High Tide of Black
R:3sistance" indicates the year 1967 was considered by SNCC as a

historic milestone for the liberation of black people in the

United States and the year that revolutionaries throughout the

'.7orld began to understand more fully the impact of the black
vrvement. The publication declared that "liberation will come

'4j.y when there is final destruction of this made octopus—the
capitalistic system of the United States with all its llfe-

i"cklng tentacles of exploitation and racism that choke the

>i ople of Africa, Asia, and Latin America. The realities of

Mack life, together with the recognition instilled in SNCC

vjorkers, forced its members to further popularize the legitl-

tijacy of self-defense and rebellions when oppression became too

Creat."^HH^t H. Rap Brown
"nrnichae^a^^^^H^Wnaimar^fSNCC in May, 1968, and

r. rved in that capacity until June, 1968, at which time SNCC

reorganized, creating ten deputy chairmen in an effort to

relieve pressure by law enforcement.

In April, 1969, SNCC moved its national headquarters

I'irom Atlanta, George, to New York City, where it is presently

located.

H. Rap Brown announced at a press conference in

New York City on July 22, 1969, that he had been elected

Chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Cotrmittee.

v.e announced the organization was dropping the word

'>"onviolent" from its title and will be known as the

Student National Coordinating Committee , with a Revolutionary

Political Council functioning as its governing body. Brown,

at that time, stated the use of force is necessary In obtaining

evolutionary goals,
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OA t L : / ^/-sM/^^
i , Abbott Howard Hoffman '

t Security Matter - Anarchist

I

On May 5, 1970, at approximately 9:50 a.m,,
a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
observed Abbott Hoffman and subsequently his attorney,
Gerald Lefcourt, enter Part 2B of the Criminal Court of
the City of Mew York, Room 411, 100 Centre Street, New
York City, where Hoffman was scheduled to appear befoi»e
the court for trial In connection with his arrest at
Columbia University, New York City on April 30, I968, by the
New York City Police Department on Charges or Criminal
Trespassing and Resisting Arrest,

At 10:10 a.m., the Special Agent of the Pederal
Bureau of Investigation observed Hoffman and his attorney,
Qorald Lefcourt, leave the court room and proceed to the
elevators of the building.

On Inay 5, 1970, an official of the Criminal
Court of the City of New York, Part 2B, 100 Centre Street,

Ifew York City, advised a Special Agent of the Inderal
Bureau of Investigation that Abbott Hoffman appeared with
his attorney, Gerald Lefcourt, in Part 2B of the Criminal
Court, New York City on May 5# 1970, and that his case was
continued by the court for May 12, 1970, based on a motion
made by Hoffman's attorney for a delay.

The March, I969, Issue of the "Rights" t

self-described as a publication of the National
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (NECLC). on
page 12, reported that on February 1, {1969), the
NECLC welcomed Gerald Lefcourt to lts""fftaff as
Legislative Director,

A characterization of the NECLC is
attached hereto.
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Abbott Howard Hoffman

APPENDIX

NATIONAL EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES
< COXfMITTEE, Formerly Known As

Emergency Civil Liberties Committee

The 'Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications" of December 1, 1961, by the Conuaittee on
Un-American Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D,C., describes the Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee (ECLC) as an organization whose avowed purpose is
to abolish the House Comialttee on Un-American Activities.
It stated the ECLC was established In 1951, and "although
representing Itself as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party."

"The New York Times" issue of April 1, 1968,
contained an article reflecting the ECLC was changing its
name to the National ECLC (NECLC) "to reflect our determination
to develop a vital national civil liberties organization in

all 50 states as rapidly as possible."

The "Newark Sunday News" of Newark, New Jersey,
Issue of April 20, 1969, contained an article showing
the NECLC, of 25 East 26th Street, New York, New York,
operates from Its office an anti-war legal help organization
for draft-age men, reservists and those on active duty.
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New York, Hew York
May 12, 1970

Abbott Howard Hoffman
Security Matter - Anarchist

On May 12, 1970, at approximately 9:50 a.m.,
a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of investigction
(FBI), observed Abbott Hoffman and subsequently his
attorney, Gerald Lefcourt, enter Part 2B of the Criminal
Court of' the City of Now York, Room Hll, 100 Centre
Street, Ifew York City (NYC), where Hoffman vas scheduled
to c-ppear before the court for trial in ccr;jiection v;ith

hie arrest at Columbia University (CU), liYC, on April 30,
1968, by the new York City Police Department (ifYCPD) on
charges of Criminal Trespassing and Resisting Arre,r.t«

Hoffman vjas also scheduled to appear before the court
for trial in connection with his arrest by the NYCPD on
April 11, 1969, on charges of Disorderly CO'^duct, Resisting;
Arrest, Karraccraent, Obstructing Govera^Gntal Aduinlr/cration
and Simple Assault,

At 10:35 a.m«, the Special Agent of the FBI
observed Hoffman and his attorney, Gerald Lefcourt, leave
the courtroom and proceed to the elevators of the building.

On Kay 12, 1970, an official of the Criminal
Court of the City of i^ew York, Part 2B, 100 Centre Street,
NYC, advised a Special Agent of the FBI that Abbott Hoffmen
appeared with his attorney, Gerald Lefcourt, in Part 2B of
the Criminal Court, NYC, on May 1?, 1970, and that his cases
were continued by the court for October 19, 1970 and
September 21, 1970, respectively, based on'motions made by
Hoffrcan's attorney for delays, i'hese cases will be tried
In part 2B3 of the Criminal Court.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency*

ENCLOSi



•Abbott Howarv. Hoffman

The March, I969, issue of the "Rights",
self-described as a publiC£\tion of the
National Dnergcncy Civil Liberties
Committee (NECLC), on page 12, reported
that on February 1, (I969)* the KECLC
welcomed Gerald Lefcourt to its staff as
Legislative Director.

A characterization of the KECLC is
attached hereto.
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APPENDIX

1^

NATIGJAL EMERGEIJCy CIVIL LIBERTIES
COiMITTEE, Forunerly Known As
Emerr;cncy Civil Liberties Coniinittoe

The "Guide to Subversive Org p^nizalions and
Publications" of Deceaber 1, 1961, by the Conjaittee on
Un-American Activities, United Stp-tes House of Representatives,
Washing-ton, D.'C. , describes the P^f.ergrency Civil Liberties
Committee (ECLC) as an orfjanizaticn v/hose avov;cd purpose is
to abolish the House Co^r.riittoe on Un~A:ierican Activities.
It stated the ECLC v/as established in 1951, and "although
representing itself as a non-CoiiKunlst group, actually
operates as a front for the Comnunxst Party."

"The New York Tines" issue of April 1, 1968,
contained an article reflecting the ECLC was changing its
name to the National ECLC (KECLC) "to reflect our determination
to develop a vital national civil liberties organization in
all 50 states i.s rapidly as posaiDle."

The "t?ewark Sunday Nev;s" of Newark, New Jersey,
issue of April 20, 1S69, contained an article showing
the NECLC, of 25 East 26th Street, New Vork, New York,
operates fros its office an anti-wnr legal help orpr-nization
for draft-age men, reservists and those on a^ctive duty.

\
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UNITED STATES GO' -RNMENTGCJ' -RNMENT f '

^

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923) date: 5/X4/70

FROMjjjisAC, SAN FRANCISCO (176-iil) f^ /y
SUBJE^; ABBOTT HOWARD MfFMAN

SM - ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST) 4

Re Bureau airtel dated 4/27/70.

Airplane"

Investigation reflects that GRACE W^J/^LICK is the

The H/25/70 issue of the "San Francisco Chronicle"
reflects that SLICK formerly attended Finch College, New York
City, the alma mater of TRICIA NIXON, and^was invited to the
White House tea on 4/24/70 by MARY BETR/^USBY, a former
roommate of GRACE SLICK at Finch College and the individual—

j in charge of reservatiors for the tea.

A / ^^ New York is requested to review the records of
Finch College and obtain any background information relative
to SLICK. New York is also requested to review its indices

^ for anv information relative to SLICK as well as contact any
f sources close to ABBY HOFFMAN and attempt to determine the

}
relationship between SLICK and HOFFKAN.

All n^MAOT miNED

REfi-22

MAY 18 1970

2 - Bureau (RM)
New York (iC

San Francisco
2 - 176-41

- 100-6625S (GRACE SLICK)



Onited states g*^vernment

Memorandum

WFO (100-48304) (P)FROM

subject: ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka

SM - ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)

Rerep of SA York.

reviewed the Clerk's
(Docket # 23,514)

On 5/20/70, SA _
file of the case of ABBIE HOI

in the Clerk's Office, U. S. Court of Appeals, Washington, D.C.

The file disclosed that the case is pending before the

U. S. Court of Appeals.

file:
The following items of interest were contained in the

i

ti

On 1/12/70, HOFFMAN'S attorneys requested that the

case of THOMAS WATfNE JOYCE vs. the United States be consolidated 7^
with the case of ABBIE HOFFMAN, Appellant vs. the United States. '

The Appellant argued that in the JOYCE case the defendant JOYCE

was convicted in the Court of General Sessions for violation of

the Federal Flag Desecration Statute (18 U.S.C. 700). On

12/2/69 the D. C. Court of Appeals affirmed JOYCE'S conviction

based solely on the precedent established in the case of HOFFMAN

vs. the United States.

G-3 The United States (Appellee) requested an extension of

fe'rs ^ time for the filing of their brief concerning the JOYCE case.

On 2/9/70, a brief of the American Civil Liberties

^Union (ACLU) on behalf of HOFFMAN as Amicus Curae was filed

with the Clerk's Office, U. S. Court of Appeals. ^

rr, Rffi 17 A / ; ^i/i/yy - J -J/

J

i^nureau // ^ ^ r / ^ f ~ -^^^ '

2-New York (100-161445) (RM)
£Jf-||S

~" "

1-^0 ^2 MAY Si 2 1970

Savinis Bonds Rggllarty m t&e Pajffoil Sauinit TUm
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WFO 100-48384

In connection with motion previously mentioned^ on

XllOllO, the Court granted the motion for consolidation and

allowed the Appellee an extension for the filing of their

briefs.

LEAD

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON, D. C. Will continue to follow subject's

appeal in the U. S. Court of Appeals in connection with his con-

viction on 11/20/68 In the Court of General Sessions, Washington,

D. C.» on charge of defiling the American flag by wearing a shirt

resembling the flag.

2



UNITiEb STATES '^ERNMENT

subject:

grandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449923)

SAC, MEW YORK (100-l6l445)

o
ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN, aka
SM-ANA
(KEY ACTIVIST)
(00:My)

date: 5/27/70

natter

•

ReSFlet to the Bu dated 3/1^/70 in captioned

2. Cn.O M
_» ;o *
Z; O
o X
Z, -a w

|that GBACB-irr'SLICK attended Finch ColXegi

under the name GRACE BARNETT^WINa. He further advised that
their files did not contain the name GRACE W^ SUCK,

d^-^W ^

|||HHH|K advised that their records reveal
that ORACEBARHBPnrFilG was bom on 10/30/39", FOB not listed
and that she is the dau6hter^~or"IVA» W-J^raG, 1310 Greenwood
Ave,, Palo Alto, California.

bviacd that WING attended Finch
College^rom September, 1937 to June, 1958 when she withdrew
from the college on her own accord without receiving any
degree

•

[^advised that WING listed her prior
schooling inaBtlTleja School, address unluiown from which
she graduated in June, 1957*

_ Bureau (RM)
4-San Francisco (176-41)

( 2.100-66255VifiBACi^LICK)
1-New rork

^^^^
1-Mew York

SEc-iia

I1IV)'(42),

^^^^

EiAsojf . rem 11. 4. t JiL,
DAW OF mm. £M?/t^...r,

JN8 1970
Bwy VS. Savings



other sources who are familiar with ABBIE HOFFMAN
and New Left activities in the IffYC area could furxiish no
information concerning SLICK.

The files of the VYO contain no inforaation
identifiable with SLICK.

- 2 -

poniij'""'



Airtel

5-27-70

1 - Mr.

To: SAC, New York (100-161445)

From: Director, FBI (100-449923)

ABBOTT HOWARB ^OFFXAM
8H - ANA
(K£T ACTIVIST)

ALiii^FoiiMAroNmm
Review of subject's file discloses that as a writer,

lecturer and T.V* guest personality, Hoffman receives a
considerable amount of money. There Is also the possibility
that subject *8 book, "Revolution for the Hell of It;* will be
made Into a movie which will add to his Income.

It Is recognised that to trace this type of Income
Is difficult; however, renewed efforts must be made to
determine all sources of Hoffman's Income, and, If possible,
the ultimate use of this money by subject.

Initiate Investigation to identify all of Hoffman 's

Income sourc

MAY 2 7 1970
.19 MAY 28 »/0

NOTE:
Review of file indicates that subject could have a^

sizable IncQ

Tov*)

Soyot

Holr
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ALLmm CONTAINED

HEREfJIlSiyiCUSSIflEO
,

J&rry Clyde Rubin

Page hh of the March 12, 1970 Issue of "The
Village voice", a weekly Kew Yoric City newspaper,
contained an advertisement stating there would be a
"conspiracy-Panther benefit at the Electric Circus this
Sunday, March 15* from 3 p.m. to 2 a.m, Abbie Hoffman
will speak "•

rie~attended the above mentioned benefit and stated
Abbie Hoffman did not appear.

Jerry Rubin spoke
at the above benefit at 9:00 p.m., et which time there
were approximately ^00 people in attendance • Rubin
stated that the Conspiracy 7 had (obscene) up the court
system. He stated Judge Hoffmai* was the "biggest Yippie
of them all". Rubin indicated that the Conspiracy 7
was going to make a movie about the Chicago trial, and

they would offer Judge Hoffman $100,000 to play himself.
Rubin referred to various incidents of the trial in a
humorous manner, including Judge Hoffman's request that
Bobby Seale speak up during the time he was gagged in court.

Rubin's speech lasted approximately 15 minutes.

A characterization of the Black panther /?

Party Is attached hereto* racussiraa) Br,^!^^""^'

CON
GROUP

Excluded from
downgrading and
declassification

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(PBI) • It is the property of the FBI and is loaned

to your agency; it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.
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^Jerry Clyde \vUbin

APPENDIX

BLftCK PANTHER PARTY

According to its official newspaper, the Black
Panther Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can
take control of the life, politics, and the destiny of the
black community. It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE,
BPP Chairman, and HUEY P. NFiJTON, BPP Minister of Defense.
NE1?TCN is presently serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a

conviction of manslaughter in connection with the killing of
an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, ''The Black Panther'*, which
further describes itself as the ''Black community Nev;s Service ',

states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the

black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police v/ho are consistently
referred to in the publication as "pigs" v/ho should be kilj.ed,

*'The Black Panther'* issue of September 7s 196S,

contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE
MASON MURRAY, ;vhich ends v;ith the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt every\?herei Arm yourselves. The only culture
vorth keeping Is a revolutionary culture. Change, Freedom
everywhere. Dynamite J Black Power, Use the gun. Kill the
pipes everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther'' is the
statement, we will not dissent from American Government.
Ve Will overthrow It/*

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the
People's Republic of China and feature MAO's statement that

"political pov/er grovjs out of the barrel of a gun,*'

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avmiue, Berkeley, California, Brnuches have been
established at varioim XooAtloxifi t.i*i*«Jvir^io»it t.lie United States.

COM' XDEUITIAL

CONFIDE^ TIAL

- 2» -
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FBI

Date: 3/16/70

Transir.il tue following in .

/
(Type in plainiext or code)

Via :

:
— • (Priority)

—I
I

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK

JERKY CLYDE RU3IN
ARL (PRIl^CIPAL SUBJECT)
(00:CG)

^ Q
ABBOTT HOVIARD EOFFl'lAK

ARL (PRINCIPAL SUBJECT)
(00:CG)

iosed for Chicago,

.i:-e£U (Encs. 1^) (K-l)

•1.105-131719) (RUBIN)
>"„X00-U49923) (HOFK^AN)

-.-c'icaKO (176-S9) (RUBIN) (Encs. 6) (RM)
_

,

York 100-15717§) SiSS! . ''fL'. "WWESfiSi

I

i

.157176) (RUBii;) m^,
,vr York /100-l6l445) (HOFFKf.K) (A2)

;-;:uw York (176

Special Aoent .In



CiTED STATES DEPARTMENT Q . -STICE

'^^f^- FEDEttAL nUUKAU OV INVESTIGATION
^-^^

New York, New YorK
March l6, 1970

.

/it /.V/i.'^-, i'/«*(«c Ki/ff 'u

'•''•'^"•rafiles 176-5?
176-3^

KYfiles 176-9
179-6

Jerry Clyde Rubin

Abbott Howard Hoffman

PaRe 19 of the late city edition of the "New

Foes split on P'^ioj^^^^^fXaaA appeared at the end of the

jerry Rubin /bbie Hof^Ji appe
,

"1(570 Senators for Peace a"'
ridden Ksw York City,

«hich was held at
^^^^f^^^^l^S.^^'^copy of this article

on the evening of March 12, iyfv. « iJ^

fOllOVJS

dlstributla outside your agency.



0-
Jerry ClycKi Rubin;
;/vbbott Howard Hoffman

(f&eitnt cupping In Space Bafoyr)

il^hc peace ft-sovrmcnt is

nlivc »r.d unitrd on Iho need

for now prioritior, l>;;i RpUt

over Mhat ihose priorities

»ro fkr d how they should be

'Jony Hub^n, 5p^rJ;!r.fi: at'

Uic "iOTO Sor.s'iors /"or Peace ;

arid Kow Prior;Uw" rally at /

>;ad;fon Sqvvurc GcurJen last 7

ri;,:;ht. rcpvc-scr.is one e^f*

<vc:v,o. Ho &r»IJl 0;cro w.aa

fi. ;*';Trcr.'cr itan<Tt>r from Tb*

o^'.vls \\!^o c»"ni ;o:»">;;-c wUh

i

I'i^? i-iK'it wi;;?: tJj.n /roni U\o

\
x\\'>\- Nvir.j:" itsoir. V

\ lUv.tnn said ^'frpotnST P.''"-

i l\:rr» Is n>or<» ImpoiiAnt Ihnn
'

siiin^^^'^^'nC 55f"-vtors who sell

.

>-6u out At the Jicxt train

,

stop." .'

!ser..Ku£Vic>5 (l>-Io\va.) saKJ *

•the r.cw vriorltics cali for

rir.s^'.vi^ cJumscs In our sys-^

;K:a VkMli<^rMion of onr^i

njsouri-cH" wiihin the tiya(eni.|

Colr.xy of St.nr.t
^

Oil-.cr speakers at H^o

reuViN*, Fj[»onsore<l by tho

I'vir.d for New PdorUlcs, Jn«

cludeJ lorrner Attorr.cy G«>«

cral rvam?icy C!arU and jour-

. naUs.t Stone. Many
cn'ci ta'ncrs Inrludlrjs Henry

iind ?clcr ForiJa, Alan Alda.

ani EJi V.atlach were v»crw

Sv> were 1 «"Ortiefl

ilubln, A1»1>1? Hoffman, a
i mcwVor of Ihc Panthers and

the IS riv^l IHwlies aefOHl*

iu\t-» aiMHKimX »l the cod

I'nUl they v.-ont. on,

rnlly w.-^.s vnn'fifd. lJut m.-ao'

yK'Oi>le WMlkc'd out diivitiji iho

closy\;; },)rocchcs. ar»J oUiers

hecUkd. However, many of

the yo\m«;or n^pjnbers of Xho

nuilionro rrr;iKsccJ on Iho

Ktufxr. Thi« v.\\\y wns alifM-
cil J>y bel\%wa lOJbOO ond«
12,000 people—about liajf tho

)

Gariicn's capacity.

llnghps chM-ncterliOd Iho j

KiKOn AUmirastralion As a
''government that at this *

Ihnc reprc'sonts another three

J*»s--re^TCS^i<nt, rceersriion, aJ>cl
*

reprc?:xi ^ " He said the Ad* \

rnlnislrauv;.! WAS "jocked in-

'

to the policies of the past— >

the suicidal jrol(;'ie.'sof frradu* ,

alisni, compromise, .tand)

^M):;(in»jieai<»tU.

CViUiiiuiuHy A«'{ff»u ,
-

llu- Scu.ilor .iJiUI, "\Vo raM*\

l»rcnk oviL t>i llie Irerulmiil of\.

milit;»risii\, wipo out h«nj:er^

and malnvililtUm, myUo our*
homes safe, prcscr>'C civil

light£i. rescue otir cnvl<
''

He .*:ald tlie basis for «Ub-
JIshlnfT Utcsc new ]irioritics

was orj;:inlzAiIon &t the com*
munlty level and reform ol

Ujo jwUUcal partiCJi.

Clark *-o)d the Admlnlstra-

'

tlon <voidd "sacrifice liberty
.

for «afcty ajid iose both."

EtotVc accused Nixon of
j

trying to "block out the cost

of the Vietnam war." He '

charaeteriiced John MltebcH t
' as til© "^ost rcpi-essivo At-

:

tomcy Cweral since A. i

MivCiiCl! Psjuie^, • f«thvf 1 0^ ^

(In<]<cot« poifo, r.orta e(

new«p«p»r, city «r.d atato*)

i//3/7a

(J
E4it0r«

tttbnttunq Otlie»t

- 2* -
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«M P^mm (•! cm) iti.it« #,

UNITI O STATES c( liRNMENT

Memoraridum

I

DIBECXOR, FBI OA-re: 5/20/70

mom'

subject:

1

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (164-19) (RUC)

ABBOTT HOWARD HOFFMAN
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re Alexandria telephone call to WFO, 5/11/70.

L

On May 8, 1970, Deputy U* Marshal
with Eastern Airlines at Washington National Airport in

t he had lust received information from Deputy USil
~

Eastern gate at Newark, New Jersey Airport
capticned subject and his girl friend had boarded

Eastern Shuttle Flight 575, Newark Airport, at 6;00^p.iP

scheduled toar^ve WNA 7:00 p.m. on May 8, 197'

stated thatHHm^urther advised that HOFFMAN and his
girl friend each were carrying a Navy surplus type gas mask

V

The above information being set forth for the

information of the recipient offices in the possibility
that HOFFMAN'S activities may- have been in violation
of his current bond.

-a.

Bureau

2 - Newark (RM)
2 - New Tork (RM)
2 . WFO

Lexandria

Btty V.S. Ssvings Bonds Rfj«/«r{r m$ iht Pttynll Sspings Flan
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^

• wITED STATES D55»ARTMENT JUSTICE^

( / .FEDERAL BURt:/^.U OF INVE5TIG!...w, )^
V- WASHINGTON, D.C 20537 r'

2-26-70. 13S -X,:

The fol.ow.ng FBI record, NUMBER ^^^^.^'^^^^^^^^

WITH AGENCY CONTRl&UTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

HAME ANP NUMt»

Abbott H,

(1 )Hoffman ~

^#213927

^ble
4 TToffman

#213927.

Abbott H.
Hoffman
ii^68402

Abble Hoffman
#221905

Abble Hoffman
#161196

Abble Howard
Hoffman
Residence: 114
E. 13th St.

Abble Hoffman
#B746740

Residences 114

AKRESTfD OR
HECEIVtO

8-28-68

9-17-68

9-17-68

9-18-68

10-3-68

10-3-68

3-22-69

3-23-69

B 13 St N r NY

CHAIGE

Crime aboard
aircraft

resisting varr
unlawful use of
weapon

crlm aboard an
aircraft

Def American
flag

Mutilating &
Defacing &
Defiling
American Flag

T.ls/^^-W
S2101 & 371
Travel Wtfit*^
state w/Sff?ff€<l*co RzJS*
to promcllip njiij ^'
riot & ^

conspix;*«5U

PL 265«05-2 CI
D fel/weap

i/

i^lSflfB. NOT bo.^ on flno-rUn >« "« «•••" " -* "

il wHh MibiKi of HiU raeerd. jelm Edgor Hoavw
OirMfer



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFJUSTICE
('

. / FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTJOArV (^^} WASHINGTON, DX. 20537 ••'^J
2-26-70 13a KJ

Th« following FBI record, NUMBER
640 G

, h furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE OmY.

Information »hown on thi» Identtfication Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE

^TH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

OQNTtnUTOR OF
riNOCRnUNTS NAME AND NUMftCR

AK»$TEO OR
RECEIVED CHARGE

PD
HY NY

USH
Chgo Zll

USN Chgo 111

Cook Co Jail
Chgo 111

Abble Hoffnan
#746740

Abble Hotfman
#69266

4-11-69

4-9-69

120.05 PL fel
«&lt
205.30 PL resist
arr
240.20 PL DC

Fed Riot Act

Residence: 114 |E. ISt.i N^w York, New York

2-14. ~ JlOibie Hoffman
#70495

AUbie y.
Boffnan
•7001920

2-14-70

eonteiqpt of
crt

contai^pt 8KUSM

Rtaidencttt 114 B. 13th 19 fC HY

NotoHent Indicated by * <

b«tng possibly id«nticiil wl

• NOT bosvd on rmoerprinls in FBI files but ore listed only « investiooHve leads as

.«,biecf of Ihls record.
John Edgor Hoover



1-4 (Rtv. l-l6-d7)

1-BU

r
.^^-^^

Ur'ScP STATES DHPAPJMENT \ ^TICE
, ^

( OERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIOATfvJ f )
WASKINOTOW, DX. 20537 *

*^

The following FBI record, NUMBER 590 040 G , h furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE OKLY.

Informotion ihown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors. WHaE

^ITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

O0KTIti»UT0it OF
flNGERnuHTS

ARRESTED <M
RECEIVED CHARCC DISPOSITION

Hi

Abbott
one copy

is two
le #100

SECURITY FLASH:
or Inq rcc refei
Sec Don Into11
#100-161445 Btt

Aliases: ^bbjlipigger / Abb^ ^
Abbie^oflman, "4bbott^^of)fman, Abby^offroap,
Abner^offman

Hbvard Hoffman Any info
of record to Intjernal Security
Sdples t6 BFD NY
49923 Inf rcc

rile
-17-68.

.

[offman,

Notetiont indicoted by *.or« NOT botod on fingorprinto In FBI fil«» bsti or* Itftod only o> Mvcstigotiv* loodim

. _ _ • Wr*cfor



Ut"TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^-^STICE
( Y ,?>ERAL BUREAU OF tNVESTfOAlf^j. ^^ 'v, WASHINGTON, D.C. 10537 ^

2-26*70 138 -NJ:

The foHowIng FBI rtcorel, NUMBER 590 640 O ,Ji fumUhed FOR OFFICIAL USE WlY.
Information shown on this Identification Record represents dota furnished fBi by nngerprinr confribuiors. WHERc

riNAl DISPOSmON IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE

WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.
y'

4-
nHOcNTKiNTS MAMt AKO NUMBER

CC-Znt«mal
Domestic

CC-PBI

CC-FBI
Chgo« 111

Seeurii ?f

Intelligence
Section

Division

T^S FACS SHOULD HOT BB DiSSQfiZtMTBD OflTST^B FBI

Netotiont indieofed by * ore NOT boied on fingerprints In FBI files but are listed only as investigative leods as

I
powIblyidefilj«ol with wMect of riiis record.

iobn 6dg
Oirecfor
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